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«j.s»j»m» m&w® nrsTatsre^xoH books.
New England Conservatory Method for the Piano-Forte.

Comprising the first three grades of instruction, as taught at the
New England Conservatory of Music, Boston.

This w.rk Is published in three parts, and furnishes a thorough, progressive system of
Instruction for the piano-forte, beginning with the first principies of the art, and extend-
ing through a course of several years. Particular care has been taken to make the lessons
a* interesting and attractive to the pDpil as is consistent with thoroughness, and for this
nur;w>se Rondos, Arias, National and Operatic Melodies, and a variety of interesting little

compositions, have been introduced under the name of " Recreations," each illustrating
and enforcing gome principle explained in the preceding exercise or eriide, and at the
tame time gradually but surely educating and refining the taste of the pupil.

The first number contains forty lessons, being intended to cover two terms of Instruc-
tion. The first twenty lessons are devoted exclusively to the legato touch. The remaining
lessons treat of the wrist-action, the staccato touch, slurs, scales, transpositions, and the
tremolo. It is published with both American and German fingering.

Pbice complete, $3.25; each part, $1.50.

Richardson's New Method.
BY NATHAN RICHARDSON.

With this book teachers are enabled to impart a thorough knowledge of piano playing
with great rapidity ; and the scholar is pleased with his daily progress, and looks forward
to his next lesson as a pleasant pastime rather than an irksome task. The usual dull and
wearisome exercises for practice are, in this NEW METHOD, superceded by charming
melodies, that please the ear while they assist the pupil in his efforts to bfcome an excel-
lent pianist. Two editions are published, one adopting American, and the other foreign
fingering. When the work is ordered, if no preference is designated, the edition with
Americas fingering will be sent. A critical analysis of the work will be sent free on
application.

N. B.—Within the few years up to the present time, since the method was published,
it has been adopted by teachers, schools and seminaries in every section of the United
States and British Provinces; so that the sale has already exceeded 250,000 copies.

It has recently been enriched by the addition of " Czerny's Letters on the Art of Play
Ing the Piano," and " Schumann's Maxims for Young Players."

Price $3.25.

Mason and Hoadley's Easy System for Beginners.
BY WM. MASON AND E. 8. HOADLEY.

Founded on the improved system adopted in their successful method for the piano, It

leads the scholar along gradually through easy and pleasing exercises and favorite pieces,
with the clearest of exp'anations.

K B.—Over 60,000 copies of this excellent system have been sold.

PRICE $3.25.

ason and Hoadley's Method.
BY WM. MASON AND K. S. HOADLET.

Published with American and Foreign Fingering.

This Is eminently a new method for the piano; modern, original, complete. It retains,
indeed, what has proved of value in previous works, but adds many new feature* Drvn
before published, though they have been thoroughly tested ia private teaching and proved
to beoT thagreatest value. Some of these have long been known to the beat tearhers,
while others are qultetoovel. Of the latter chvs are the Accent Exebci>es, invented br
Mr. Mason, which are believed to be an improvement in piano-forte Wachin*. the value ef
which can scarcely be over-estimated.

The accent exercises have been composed en the principle that every power of the
hand may be put in requisition in piano-forte playing, and that a systematic and methodic
training of all the fingers in every possible order of succession will best develop,
strengthen, and fit them for use. These exercises are Important, also, because they ^nd
to discipline the mind, and impart a clear iii-iijbt into divi>ions of time, thereby -•'•Mnf
the pupil to an animated style of playing, and relieving monotony.

Price $3.75.

Clarke's New Method.
BY HUGH A. CLARKE.

Embracing all the latest improvements in the technics of the Instrument, an exhaus-
tive analysis of the scales and chords, and a carefully selected series of studies from
greatest masters.

Many thousand* of this magnificent new work have already been sold and the con-
stantly increasing demand for it testifies to its acknowledged merit. Teachers eveis-
where, who have given it a careful examination, indorse it as one of th* best Instruction
books published. It combines with the valuable teachings of American experience all tha
most approved methods of the best music schools abroad.

Price $3.25.

Peters' Eclectic Piano Instructor.

Compiled by W. C. Petebs.

The immense sale of this valuable Instructor is the best evidence of fta

popularity and worth.
It Is " eclectic " In being a compilation from the works of Bertiui. Beyer, Bergmaller>

Cramer, Czerny, Diabelli, Hunter, Schmidt. Wallace, and other well-known authors-
First-class in every respect, and (by the publishers' estimate) already ftsailer to *ssm
hundreds of thousand) of pupil:

Price in boards, $3.25; in cloth, $4.00.

Published by OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.
H 1ITBOB 4 00.. Few York. LYOH k KEALY, Ooioeco. (31) D0BMEYEE k FEWHALL. Cincinnati. J. E- DIT80S k CO., PfcuadalsHa



DITSON & COS HOME MUSICAL LIBRARY.

ltds is the a>Ilect v© name of a series of books, each of which, from its nature, must be the best of its kind.
In ord ;r to form cine of these books, a number of the very best, most popular, and successful pieces are selected, and from these, again, the best, until the number is reduced t*

fee capacity of one or two volumes, which are then issued from the press.
Each book of the HOME MUSICAL LIBRARY if complete in itself, has from about 200 to 260 pages of friL SHEET MUSIC SIZE, and sells for 62.SO

Id Board* : $3.00 in Cloth ; $4 00 in Full Gilt.
It will be seen that a whole set of 27 books may be bought for from $67.60 to $81.00 or $108.00, according to style. Buch a set -would be a most valuable wedding or holiday present,

fully equal, in music, to what in literature the American or British Encyclopaedia would be.

As for sinjle volumes, what could be better for a lover of German music th.m the " Gems of German Song; " of Opera music, than " Operatic Pearls; " of Dance music, than
ftp "Gems of the Dance"? All accompaniments may be plaved on the Piano or Reed Organ. Either book will lie mailed, post-free, for retail price.

As the first Instrumental Book issued had the title of the HOME CICUtE, the set is sometimes called THE HO TIE CIRCLE SERIES.

THE WORLD OF SONG; Vocal. 250 pages. 80 Songs, by nearly as many composers.

GEMS OF ENGLISH SONG ; Vocal. 232 pages. 75 Songs, each of approved merit.

GEMS OF GERMAN SONG ; Vocal. 200 pages. The best German songs. English and German words.
GEMS OF SCOTTISH SONG ; Vocal. 200 pages. Selected as the best of the Songs of Scotland.

GEMS OF SACRED SONG ; Vocal. 200 pages. Charming lyrics, all with piano or organ accompaniments.
WREATH OF GEMS ; Vocal. 200 pages. General and varied collection.

THE SILVER CHORD ; Vocal. 200 pages. Large number, and great variety of songs.
(5PERATIC PEARLS ; Vocal. 200 pages. The best songs of about 50 standard operas

SHOWER OF PEARLS ; Vocal. 240 pages. The best Vocal Duets.
MOORE'S IRISH MELODIES ; Vocal. 200 pages. Large collection of the best and most refined Irish songs.

THE MUSICAL TREASURE ; Vocal and Instrumental. 200 pages. With a very great variety of songs.

THE SILVER WREATH ; Vocal. 216 pages, and about 60 Songs, Duets and Trios, many with Choruses.

THE ORGAN AT HOME. For Reed Organs/ 200 fine pieces.

THE PIANO AT HOME ; Instrumental. 250 pages. Four-hand pieces.

GEMS OF THE DANCE ; Instrumental. Very brilliant music by Strauss and others.

GEMS OF STRAUSS ; Instrumental. Very bnHiant music, and is a great favorite.

HOME CIRCLE. Vol.1. Instrumental. 216 pages. Easy and brilliant music.

HOME CIRCLE. Vol. H. Instrumental. 250 pages. Easy music, with a few Duets.
PIANIST'S ALBUM ; Instrumental. 200 pages. Choice Piano pieces.

PIANO FORTE GEMS ; Instrumental. 216 pages. Choice Piano pieces.

WELCOME HOME; Instrumental. 224 pages. Choice Piano pieces.

PEARLS OF MELODY ; Instrumental. 224 pages. About 60 pieces of moderate difficulty.

FOUNTAIN OF GEMS ; Instrumental. 224 pages. Nearly 100 easy pieces.

LA CRfiME DE LA CREME ; Instrumental. Vols. I and II. Each about 240 pages. Moderately difficult music
PARLOR MUSIC Instrumental. Vols. I and H. 230 and 240 pages. Full of favorite pieces.

Th« abova books are uniform in style and binding. They cot- tain, in the aggregate, about $600 worth of Sheet Music, which, In this book form, costs about one-tenth of that sum.

Published by OLIVEB DITSON & CO., Boston.
6. «. unto* a co., new yori lyon & heaiy. Chicago, (34) oobmeyer « newhall Cincinnati. *

e. ditson a co.. Philadelphia



SYMPHONIA GRANDJEVA REDIVIVA.

ANCIENT HARMONY REVIVED;
BEING A SELECTION OF

CHOICE MUSIC FOR DIYINE WORSHIP,
TAKEN FROM

OLD AND APPROVED AUTHORS.
PUBLISHED AS ORIGINALLY WRITTEN BY

Billings, Belcher, Edson, Hoi den, Ho I yoke, Maxim, Ingalls, Goff, Kimball, Reed, Swan, Wood, West and other*

AND FROM SEVERAL EUROPEAN AUTHORS,
PARTICULARLY PROM W. TANSUR'S ORIGINAL WORKS.

SIXTH EDITION, REVISED.

BOSTON:
PUBLISHED BY OLIVER IDITSOIST Sc CO.,

2 7 7 ' W'A S Jl I N'G TX) N S-'T R;EST.



The Oliver Dltsta vO.

PREFACE.

The musical faculty was given for the pleasure and improvement of man, and for exercise in stirring the soul to rapture in the praias

of the Creator of all. That music which does not answer these ends, is unfit for use in the assemblies of saints.

The music of a past age was of that kind, which produces an impression so deep, that its strains will still linger on the ear, through

an age of time. The same tunes, sung correctly, are now found to excite those who hear them, as they did in the past century.

To the Creator who has given us being, and to the Redeemer who has shed his blood for us, our hearts and our tongues should unite

in lofty Praise. Over the desolations which sin has made in our fair world, we may well sing our solemn songs ; and take from their

soul-subduing sounds the spirit of humility. The social airs which our fathers loved to sing have yet their original power to stir up

the soul to an active interest in things divine.

The compiler has desired to present in this edition of the Ancient Harmony Revived, as complete a variety of old music as possible.

Many choice old tunes are inserted, which have not been introduced into any book published in half a century past.

From the reception which the past editions have met with, we send this forth with the most perfect confidence, that the lovert of

genuine Music will give it a hearty welcome.

; to Act of Congress, in the year 1866, by

S. K. WHIPPLE & COMPANY,

t» tk* Okik'f Offloe of the District Court for the District



ELEMENTARY PRINCIPLES OF VOCAL MUSIC.

The notes of the Diatonic or Natural Scale are seven, whose dis-

tances between each other are measured by whole tones, and semi,

or half tones. There are five whole tones and two semitones. The
semitones are between B and C, and E and F.

The first seven letters of the alphabet are applied to the notes in

the following order : A, B, C, D, E, F, G, and when there is occa-

sion for an eighth letter, the first is repeated. The letters compre-

hend a system of degrees called an Octave.

Space above
Fifth line-

Fourth space

Fourth line-
Third space
Third line

—

Second space

Second line-

First space

First line-

Tenor, Trerle or Counter.
Sol G

Fa—F—
-MI E

__ iJe—D
Do C
S;_B

Space below
The G Clef, thus

and Counter, and i

La A
Sol—G

Fa F
Afc—E

Re D
is used for Tenor, Treble
placed on the second line.

THE SCALE OR
Counter.
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Fourth space

Fourth line

Third space

Third line

—

Second space

Second line-

First space

First line

GAMUT.

Space below
The C Clef, thus,

ter. But modern
only for this part.

was formerly used for Coun-
Musicians use the G Clef

Bass.
Space above
Fifth line

Fourth space

Fourth line

—

Third space

Third line

Second space

Second line

—

First space

First line

a
-La-

B
-A—

Sot G
Fa—F—
Mi E
Re—

D

Do C
-Si—B
La A

Space below
The F Clef, thus,

on the fourth line.

Sol—G
Fa F

^ is used for Bass, and is placed

When the seven syllables. Do, Re, Mi, Fa, Sol, La, Si, are used

as is now universally practised, Do is taken for the first in the scale

of the Major Mode, and Re, for the second, Mi, third, Fa, Fourth,

Sol, fifth, La, sixth, Si, seventh, then Do, eighth, or one ; and repeat

on as vou rise in a new scale.

Exampk. — Tlie Scale, G C/ejf ascending and descending.

mmmm
r 7. t
C, D, E,

Do, Re, ML

5. 4. 3, S, %
A, 6. F. ¥., P. C.

La. Sol. Fa, ML Re, Do



4 ELEMENTARY

Those who are disposed to use but four syllables, will find the

following rules useful to find the key note :—

The syllables made use of are four, fa, sol, la mi. Mi which

occurs only once in the octave, is called the Master Note, as it

determines the situation of the rest in the following order :

—

Above Mi, twice fa, sol, la

;

Below Mi, twice la, sol, fa.

The semitones are between mi and fa, and la and fa. To find

Mi, observe the following directions :

In all tunes having no flat nor sharp at the beginning, mi is in B.

If B be flat, mi is in E If F be sharp, mi is in F
If B and E be flat, mi is in A If F and C be sharp, mi is in C
If B, E, and A be flat, mi is in D If F,C and G be sharp, mi is in G
If B, E, A & D be flat, mi is in G If F,C,G & D be sharp,mi is in D

Flats and sharps are placed at the beginning of tunes, next after

the clef, to remove the scale to a higher or lower degree, and pre-

serve the relative position of the semitones, or half steps.

Flats and sharps thus placed at the beginning of tunes, are called

the signature, because they show to what letter in the staff the key
note is removed in the transposition. Now as C is the key of all

natural tunes, in the Major mode, and A, its relative in the Minor,

there is between B and C natural, half a step, or semitone, and by
making B|>, we make a whole step, or tone. Now as there always
must be but a halt step between the third and fourth, and between
the seventh and eighth in the scale, can be neither; we must,

therefore, remove the key note, so that the half steps will be found

PRINCIPLES.

in their proper places. Now, as E and F, in the scale of the key
of C, are the third and fourth, there is but a half step between them
Then remove the key to F, and E is seven, and F is one, or eight in

the scale, and between the seventh and eighth there is a semitone, or

half step. If then, F is one, G is two, A is three and B is four ; A
and B then are the third and fourth, and between the third and
fourth there ought to be but a half step. Well, we have made Bb,
and therefore, between A and Bb, or the third and fourth, there is but
half a step. Therefore F must be the key of Bf, in the Major mode,
and D its relative, in the minor. Now, we see, as F is a fourth

above C, or a fifth below, we have removed the scale and key note a
fourth above, or a fifth beloAv where it was before. Now, if we add
another flat, that is, make Eb also, we shall transpose the key of the

new scale a fourth above, or a fifth below F, which will be B. So
that each addition of a flat to the signature, removes the key note of
the scale a fourth above, or a fifth below where it was before. Ob-
serve, then, this rule : Each flat added to the signature removes the

key note a fourth above, or a fifth below its former place.

The scale is also transposed by the use of sharps in the signature :

Thus, one sharp, or F#, removes the keynote in the scale from C to

G, for the same reasons that were before given, in the use of flats.

But G is a fifth above and a fourth below C. Observe therefore,

this rule with regard to the transposition of the key note by sharps :

Each sharp added to the signature removes the key note a fifth above,

or a fourth below its former place.

Further explanation on this part of the subject we deem un-

necessary here, as the learner will acquire more knowledge from the

blackboard, under the direction of a competent teacher, in a few
hours, than he can in months spent over a volume of written in

structions.



ELEMENTARY PRINCIPLES.

CHARACTERS USED IN MUSIC.

Onim. Crotchet. Quaver. Semiquaver. Demisemiquave

1 Semibreve is equal to 2 Minims,4 Crotchets,8 Quavers, 16 Semi-
quavers, or 32 Demisemiquavers.

The rests are considered the same in time as the notes which they

represent.

A Stiff is the five lines with their spaces

whereon Music is written.

A Brace show show many parts are sung<

together.

A Lc^er Line is added when notes as-

oend or descend beyond the staff.

A flat set before a note, sinks it half a

tone.

EE:

-b#

A Sharp set before a note raises it half a ZZZ^t-

tone.
|

"

A Natural set before a note made flat or—
sharp at the beginning of a tune restores it

to its natural sound. 1--

A Slur shows what number of notes are-^f^iz^:#:?:^r^:ji:j*Z
ng to one syllable. ~|—|

PT '

"I—iZT '

~

A Point makes a note half as long again.

A HoW,signifies that the note over which
it is set, may be continued at the pleasure

of the performer.

Figures 1, 2, signify that the note under
figure 1 is to be sung before repeating, and
the note under figure 2 at repeating ; if

tied, both are to be sung.

A Ri-peat shows what part of a tune is

to be sung over again.

A Figure 3, placed over or under any
three notes, reduces them to the time of

two of the same kind.

A Single Bar divides the time according

to the measure note.

A Double Bar shows the end of a strain.

A Close shows the end of a tune.



6 ELEMENTARY
OF TIME AND ITS VARIOUS MODES.

PRINCIPLES.
Common Time Modes.

Common Time Mode?. or

First, Adagio, has a semibreve for its r>~^T

—

\~q~^~
\

~
&~t\

measure note, four beats in a bar. 4nr^-\-~#~#^t~"#

Second, Largo, has a semibreve for its (HS &~ ^ 1
measure note, two beats in a bar. ^"2~T [ f~ 1

Third, Allegro, has a semibreve for its^^L - m m-^-m m ~1

easure note, four beats in a bar. 4 1-1— |
1

—

I—

i

Fourth, \ has a minim for its measure—9
note, two beats in a bar. 4-

Triple Time Modes.

First, g has a pointed semibreve for its 3 -

measure note, three beats in a bar. Q ~

Second, \ has a pointed minim for its 3—
measure note, three beats in a bar.

Third, f has a pointed crotchet for its 3 —
measure note, three beats in a bar.

First, | has a pointed semibreve for its fi —i'.Z
easure note, two beats in a bar. TIf

Second, | has a pointed minim for its

measure note, two beats in a bar.

Other modes of time are now frequently used, designated by frac-

tional figures, as x
£,

J
8
2

, &c. The upper representing the number
of notes taken in a measure, and the lower figure, the particular note

taken, as half, quarter, eighth, &c.

Difference between the Major Scale and Minor Scale, as taught

by the old teachers.

" The difference between a sharp and a flat key, is, every third,

sixth and seventh, is a half tone higher in a sharp key than in a flat

key.— Ingalls.

" There are but two keys in music, the sharp, or major key, and

the flat or minor key. If the last note in the bass be next above

mi, it is a sharp ; if next below, it is a flat key."

—

Read.

" Key in music, is either extreme of a regular octave, and is

denominated Major or Minor, according as the third, sixth, and

seventh degrees of the octave are sharp or flat ; and may be distin-

guished by this simple rule.—If the last note in the Bass be next a-

bove the mi, then the key is major, or sharp ; if next below the mi,

then the key is minor or flat."

—

Maxim.

In the old style of reading music, mi occupied the place of the

seventh note in the major octave.



ELEMENTARY PRINCIPLES.

Examples of the Transposition of the Scale by Plats and Sharps.

I t
From C to G by one sharp. From C to F by one flat,

Do, Re, Mi, Fa, Sol, La, Si Do.

ii.

From G to D by two sharps.

:sz:
J£>—

Re, Mi, Fa, Sol, La, Si, Do.
-C2-

nr.

From D to A by three sharps,

Do Re, Mi Fa, Sol, La, Si, Do.

Do, Re, Mi, Fa, Sol, La, 8i, Do.

n.

From FtoBby two flats.

Do, Re, Mi, Fa, Sol, La, Si, Da,

m
HL

From B to E by three flats.

ill
Do, Re, Mi, Fa, Sol, La, Si, Do.



From the foregoing examples, the learner will perceive that Flats

or Sharps placed at the beginning of a tune constitutes the signature

of the Key of the tune. Or in other words, they show on what let-

ter in the staff the tune is pitched ; and from which pitch the steps

and half steps are regulated and fixed throughout the tune.

N. B. The Key note, or dominant, carries the whole scale with

it in the same relative proportion wriSther it be raised or lowered in

pitch of sound. The names of the notes and the relative degrees of

tone are the same to the Key in all transpositions.

The following should be committed to memory.

TO FIND THE MAJOR KEY NOTE.
If there be neither flat or sharp,

It is the Key of c,

If one sharp, Key of G,
two sharps, D,
three sharps, A,

four sharps, a E,
If one flat, Key of* F\

two flats, B flat,

three fiats, E flat

four fiats, it A flat,

Note. The Key note is the last note in the Bass staff, and is Do, if the tune be

in the major mode ; But if the last note in the Bass be La, (a half step and whola

step below Do,) then the tune is in the minor mode.



ANCIENT HARMONY REVIVED.



10 NAPLES. L. M.

Shall mortal worms presume to be More ho - ly,

Shall the vile race of flesh and blood Contend with their Creator,God ? Shall mortal worms presume to be Moreholy,wise,or just than he?

Shall mortal worms presume to be More holy,wise,or j ust than he? More holy,wise,or just than he?

Shall mortal worms presume to be More holy, wise, orjust than he? More holy, wise, or just than he?

LUTON. L. M. G
-
BURDER-

With all mv pow'rs of heart and tongue, I'll praise my Maker in my song ;
Angels shall hear the notes I raise, Approve the song, and join the praise.



'EVOTION. L. A*. READ. 1793. 7 11
1 t

mm
O may my heart in tune be found.Like Da fid's harp,Like David's harp of s

Sweet is the day of sacred rest, No mortal care shall seize my breast

;

O may my heart in tune be found,Like David's harp of s

mm

CHESTER. L M. billings, mo.

1

1 ^

Let the high heav'n your songs invite.Those spac ous fields of ght.Wl.eresunand m(

v

—

plan-ets roll, And starsthatgk w from pole to.xde-

Lzzjt
«—

-

as
—

4f
I *



12 ANGEL'S SONG. L. M. tansur.

: <S

— rr x r—

High in the heav'nsjE - ter-nal Sod, Thy

P=f=f

goodne 3 in full glo - ry shines
;
Thy truth sha 11 break thn

—O ' O

i eve - ry cloud That veils and darkens thy de - signs.

RFF

- jr-.^.c^_s?^_

V—1—H- 1—

ARNHEIM. L. M. holyoke.

All ye bright armies

i-* 2-

—

~\T
/=
»'\-&-—

I

<Z~
. ,

"<s>"

of the skies, Go worship where your Saviour lies
;
Angels and kings be-fore him bow,Thoae gods on high and gods be - low.

+-4±==tdbt

-<2_ .(22. .(2 _g2_ ^—

•



BRIDGEWATER. T, M. 13

He in full majes - ty appears, And like a robe his jtfo - ry wears.

_b*z^T#:*z*:?t"-gl*-*'

My soul, thy great Creator praise,When clotu'd in his celestial rays, He in full majesty appears.And like a rohc his «rl'-ry wrjTi

He in full ma-jes-ty appears, He in full majes - ty appears,And like a robe his glory wears.

He in full majesty appears,He in full majes - ty appears, And like a robe his glo - ry weurd.

GERMAN TIYMtf. L. M. pl*tel.

Very alow. _______ t
, , , , ^

So fades the lovely blooming flow'r, Frail, smiling solace of an honr I So soon our transient comforts fly, And pleasure on-ly blooms to die.



4 8 BRISTOL. L. M. SWAN. 1786.

Th' unwearied sun from Jay to day,Pours knowledge on his golden ray, And publishes to ev'ry land,The work ofan almighty hand.

» -0-

- nal proclaim; Th* unwearied sun from da v to dav,Pours knowledge on his golden rav, And publishes to ev'ry land, The work of an almighty hand.

Th' unwearied sun from day to day,Pours knowledge on his golden ray,And publish - es to eve - ry land, The work of an almighty hand.

Th' unwearied sun from day to day.Pours knowledge on his golden ray, And pub lishes to every laud, And publishes to every land,1 he work cf an ahnightv h»t4



BLUE niLL. L. M. 15

eat

E - ter - nal power whose high •

29
See

a - bode Be - comes the grandeur of a God

In - fi - nite lengths be-

In - fi-nite lengths, beyond the bounds Wbore

5

In - fi - nite lengths beyond the bounds Where stars re - volve •

-9-0-
f r ; ii

their ht • tie rounds.

fi • nite lengths beyond the bounds Where stars revolve their little rounds,Where sti»rs re-volve their lit - tie rounds.

:»zz*:

heir lityond the bounds Where stars revolve their lit - tie rounds,Where stars re - volve ,heir lit - tie rounds.

,—v ~—^ _ - : " im
stars re-volve their lit - tie their lit - tic rounds.



16 BATH. L. M. A- WILLIAMS' COLL.

Life is the time to serve the Lord.The time t' insure the great re-ward, And while the lamp holds out to burn, The vi - lest sin - ner mar rrtnrn.

NINETY-SEVENTH PSALM. L. M. tuckey.

Darkness and clouds of aw-ful shade His daz-zling glo - ry shroud instate; Justice and truth his guards are made, And fix'd by his pa - vil - ion wait.

4



SURRY. L. M. C08TELL0W. 17

m

No more fa - tigue, no more dig - tress, Nor sin nor death shall reach the place, No groans shall min - gle with the

1 #

J U

/

—»-

Which war ble from 1m mor tal tongues, "Which war - ble from

±===

mor - tal tonnes.
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18 SHOUTING HYMN. L. M. INQALLS.
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God's pow'r and wisdom is displayed In every thing his hands have made ; But more his mercy and his grace, In sav-ing fall - en Adam's race

;

i

The matchless grace and love of God, Appears in shedding of his blood, For poor a - pos - tate Ad - am's seed, Was con-de-scend - ing love in - deed.
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BROOKFIELD. L. M.
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Shall the vile race of flesh and blood, Con - tend
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ALL SAINTS NEW. L. M. RALL.

S3

O if my Lord would come and meet, My soul should stretch her wings in haste, Fly fear-less through death's

— ,

—
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Je - sus can make a dy - ing bed Feel

ron gate, Nor feel the ter - rors as she past

;

Je - sus can make a

Je - sus can mike a dv - in»z bed Feel soft

Je - sus can make a dying bed P jel soL as downy pil • low*



ALL SAINTS NEW. L. M. Continued. 21
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soft as
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do„n7 • pil - lows are, While
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• While
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lean, I
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Jpari my

^ dying bed, Feel downy pillows are, While my head, I

downy pillows

i3 - ^
are, Wbile lean my head, And jreathe my li e out
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While c

* .

n his breast I

#

"are, While" on his breast I "lean my head. And" breathe •• • my life out sweetly there, While on fisfareut 1

lean.... I lean my head, And breath* And breathe. And breathe. &c.



22 CONFIDENCE. L. M. IIOLDEN.

HoiJ me, O Jesus, in thine

=J=t

Now can my soul in God rejoice, I feel my Saviour's cheering voice,My heart awakes to sing his praise,And longs tojoin immortal lays

;

i

/

" arms,And cheer me with immortal charms,

Till I awake in realms above,Forever to enjoy thy love, Till I awake in realms above. For-o-er to en - joy thy love.

it.
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?ANTON. L. M. 23
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Come hith - er, ye that feign would know Th' exceed - ing sdn - fol -
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ness of sin

; Come, see
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Come see a scene of
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Corne se(
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a scene of match - less woe,
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scene of match-less Come see a scene of matchless woe,
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And tell me what it 2ill can mean.
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Come see a scene of
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match - - leu woe,'
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RUSSIA. L. M. read.

Laid in a bal - ance both appear Light ae a puff of emp-ty air.

^a:^-^-*!*-*-*—*!-^-^?^ 1 #.l e-I-Q,-. 9-\ -9 -9-W.X-G „9TGX—.
False are the men of high de - gnse, The ba - ser sort are van - i - ty ; Laid in a balance both ap - pear Light as a puff of emp • ty air.

Laid in a balance both appear Light as a puff of empty air, Light as a puff of emp - ty air.

Laid In a balance both appear Light as a puff of empty air, Light as a puff of empty air.

ROTHWELL. L. M.

Blest be the Fa - ther and his love, To whose cc-les-tial source we owe Riv-ers of end-less joy above, And rills of comfort, And rills of comfort here be - low.



PARADISE. L. M. o. holden. 1793. 27
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Now to the
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I sti eyes
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for the pinions of he dove, To e to the ap -per skies;
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There from the bosom of my God, Oc
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eans of endless pleasure roll ; There
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would I fix my last abode, And
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drown the sorrows of mv sonl.
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28 JUSTICE. L. M.



JUSTICE. L. M.
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sur - round, Jus - tice
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Though gloom - y clouds his way
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is their e - ter - nal ground.
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Though gloom - y clouds his way sur round, Jus their e
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round.m

ter - nal ground.

Jus - tice
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gloom-y clouds
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.10 CONCORD. I. M. BELKNAP.
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'Tis fin - ish'd ! so the Sa - viour cried, And meek - ly bow'd his and di> 'Tis finish'd ! yes, the

— —
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race is run, The bat -tie's fought, the victory won; 'Tis finish'd; yes, the race is run, The battle's fought, the vie - - tory
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TRURO. L. M. WILLIAMS' COLL. 31

Now to the Lord a noble song, Awake, my soul, awake, my tongue, Ho - san-na to th' E-ter - nal Name, And all his boundless love proclaim.^^^ggrg^^^^^Sii
NEW SABBATH. L. M. isaac smith.

Soon as the evening shades prevail,The moon takes up the won - di ous tale,And nightlv to the list'nins; earth, Repeats thesto-rr of her birth



32 SUPPLICATION. L. M.

Go, search the se - crets of thy heart, And lay thy in - ward bosom bare ; And bid far hence each vice de - part,Which has crept in, unconscious, there.

it±±:

HIDING-PLACE. L. M. smith.

Hail sov'reign love, that first began The scheme to rescue fall-en man, Hail, matchless,free, e - ter-nal grace,That gave my soul a hid - ing place



COWPER. L M. HOLDEN. 33

3
It means thy praise,howev - er

For - give the song that falls so low Beneath the grat - i - tude I owe

;

#

It means thy praise,how-

Id ^71 rr r-^f^

-<S> <S>-

It means thy praise,however poor, It means thy praise,how.

It means thy praise, howev - er poor ; It means thy praise how

m
poor ; An an - gel's song can do no more, It means, &c.

- ev - cr poor ; An an - gel's song can do no more, It means thy praise, bow - ev - er poor ; An an - gel's song can dc EC more



34 SPRINGFIELD. L. M.
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COMPLAINT. L. M. 1791. 23 35

Spare us, Lord, a - loud we cry, our sun go down Thy

Thy years are one

years are one e-ter-nal day, AndThy

5 * * * * *

years are one e - ter-nal day, And must thy chil - dren die so soon?

Thy years
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ter - n .1 da

3r,
And must thy c die so
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- ter - nal day,An
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1 must thy die so
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38 INTERMENT. L. M. or 6 lines. handel.

1st 1rreble.
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- veil thy bo - som faith - ful tomb, Take this new treasure
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si - lent dust, And give these sa - cre<
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skim - ber in the si - lent dust.



CORINTH. L. M. BLANCHARD. 39
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Je - sus shall reign wher - e'er the sun

a # • ."- *

his sue - cess - ive jour - nies run

;

m r «
,1

His king - dom

/
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SI
stretch from shore shore, His kingdom stretch from shore to shore, Till moons shall wax and ware no more.



40 WOBURN. L. M. KIMBALL.
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Firm waa my health, My day was bright, And I presum'd 'twould ne'er be . . night

:
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_J
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1

Plea - sure and peace shall ne'er de - part.

m : ^ '4 ji-j jtji—

—

#-j

Fond - ly I said with - in my heart, Pleasure and peace • • • • • • shall ne'er de - part.

shall ne'er de - part.

shall ne'er de - partPlea - sure and Peace



BUCKFIELD. L. M. MAXIM. 1802. 41
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Where he is gone they fain would know,

When strangers stand and hear me tell.What beauties in my Sa-viour dwell,

t ~V '9'

Where he Is gone they

Where he is gone thev fain would know, That

Where he is gone they fain would know, That they may seek and

0-*-

That they may seek and love him too, is gone they fain That they mar seek and lore him too.

fain would know, That they may seek and love him too, Where he is gone they fain would know, That thev mav seek and love him too.

they may seek and love him tou. That they may seek and love him too, Where he is gone they fain would know.That they may seek and love him too.

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
IS'

That thev may seek and love him too. Where he is gone they fain would know.That they may seek and love Lim too



42 STKATFIELD. L. M.

High was thy throne ere beav'n was made.High

Through ev* - ry a#e, ter - - nal God, Thou art oar rest, our safe a- bode; High was thy throne era

Hi$h was thv throne ere heav'n was made, High

High was thy throne ere heav'n was made, High was thy throne ere

was thy throne ere heav'n was made, Or earth thy humble foot - sto i laid, Or earth thy hum - ble foot - stool

foot-stool laid,Or earth thv humble footstool laid, Orhcav'n \vi< made.ere heav'n was made, Or earth thv hum ble foot-stool laid,Or earth thv humble footstool laid, Or earth thy hum - ble foot-stool laid.

# #:

was thy throne ere heav'n was mime, Or earth thy humble footstool laid.Or earth thy hum - ble foot - stool laid.

Or earth thy humble foot - stool laid. tn thy hum - *>le foot - stool



EXHORTATION. L. M. DOOLITTLE. 2<) 43
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Now in the heat of youth - ful blood. Re-mem - ber your Cre - a - - tor. God,

Be-

rn
Be-hoid the months roine

Behold the months come hast'ning on, When yon shall say my joys are gone. When von shall say my joys are gone.

Be-hold the months come hast'nirxg oc.When yon shall say my joys are

=Jfr-r-r-Uplp
When you shall say my joys are cone.

| - hold dte months come hast'nine en,When yon shall say my joys are gone, ire corn.hold the months eomehast*ningon.When yon sha!i say my joys are gone.

#:

on,When you shall say my joys are gone, Be-bold the month* eome hast - 'ning on, When you shall say my joys are foa»



1S02.44 30 PORTLAND. L. M.

O may my heart in tone be found,Like David'* hmr*

Sweet is the dar of sacred rest, No mortal cares shall seise my breast

;

O may my heart in tune be found, Like Darid's harp of solemn

O mav mv heart in tune be founcLLike Darid's harp of solemn sound, Like

O may my heart in tone be found, Like Darid's harp of solemn sound,

solemn sound, Like Da-vid's harp of sol - emn sound, O may my heart in tnne be found, Like Da - rid's harp of sol - emn sound.

Like Darid's harp of sol -emn sound. O may my heart in tnne be found, Like Da- rid's harp of sol - emn sound.

'*!...-
Da • vid's harp of solemn sound, O may ray heart in tune be found.

O mar mv harp in tune be found. Like. Ac.



INVITATION. L. M. KIMBALL. 1793. ^ I 45

Come my be-lor - ed, haste a-way, Cut short the hours of thy de-lay, Fly like a youthful hart or roe, Over the hdls where spices grow.

Flv like a vouthful hart or

sis
Fly like a youthful hart or roe, O the hills where spices grow, Over the hills, &c.

Fly like a youthful hart or roe ,

r*-#

•the hills where spices grow, Over the hills where spi • ces grow.

MJC e-

youthful hart or roe, Over the hills where spices grow, Fly, &c

s. Over tne hills where epl ces £row. Fir, &c



4(5 CONTEMPLATION. L. M.

O 1 'tis, &c.

mm
Lord, we are blind, we mortals, blind, We can't be - hold thy bright a - bode, o:

O ! 'tis beyond a creature's mind, O !

O ! 'tis beyorid a creature's mind, O ! 'tis, &c.

To glance a thought half way to God.

'tis beyond a creature's mind, To glance- a thought half way to God, To glance a thought half way to God.

^ O 'tis, &c.

O 'tis, tic.





48 DRESDEN. L. M. HAR. SACRa.
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GOSHEN. L. M.
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49
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Hark! the Re - deemer from on high, Sweetly in-vites his fav'rites nigh ; From caves of darkness and of doubt He gently speaks and calls us out;

ii ii
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Gen - tly he draws my heart along, Both with his beauties and his tongue, "Rise,saith my Lord,make haste away,No mortal joys are worth thy stay.-
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50 TRANQUILITY. L. M

IP":
1. A - wsj, my doubts, begonejnv fears,The wooden of the Lord appear. The wonders that my Saviour wro't ; O how delightful is the thought ! The

SI
2. Pur • sue my tho'ta, this pleasing theme,Twas not a fancy nor a dream ; Twas grace descending from the skies, And shall be marvlous in my eves

; Long

wonders of re - deeming lore,When first my heart was drawn above ; W he n first I saw my Saviour's face.And triumph'd in his pard'ning grace.

m
bad I mourn'd like one forgot, Long had my tool for com - fort sought, Jesus was witness to my tears, And Je - sus sweetly calmed my fears.





52 EXTOLLATION. L. M. JANES.

Loud Hal - le - hi - jahs to the Lord, From distant worlds where creatures dwell
;
Let Heaven be - gin the solemn

m— a

word, And

ijag^g
g0un(j it dreadful down to hell ; The Lord, how abso - lute he reigns ! Let every an-gel bend the knee

;
Sing of his





54 32 LYMFIELD. L. M. HOLDER.
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My God, permit me not to be, A stranger to myself and thee ! Amidst ten thousand tho'ts I rove, For - get-ful of my highest love

;

m
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Why should my passions mix with earth, And thus debase my heavenly birth? Why shooldl cleave to thingsbelow, And let my God, my Saviour go?
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AFIELD. Concluded. 33 55
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Call me a - vay from 1fcsh and sense.C ne sov'reign word can call me themce;
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r heav'n and there,my God. I find.



56 EATON. L. M. WYVILL.



SALEM. L. M. 15GALLS

zTjrjsi zzni—wo.
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1. He dies, the friend of sinners dies ! Lo ! Salem's daughters weep around, A solemn darkness veils the skies, A sudden trembling shakes the ground

2. Come, saints,and drop a tear or two, For him who grotn'd beneath your load : He shed a thousand drops for you. A thousand drops of richer blood.

WISDOM. L. M.

r r r"P"lr-pJ*Tpfr

1. Now in a song of grateful praise,To my dear Lord my voice I'll raise ; With all the saints I'll join to tell, My Jesus has done all things well

1 2

-#— 0-

2. All worlds his glorious pow'r confess, His wisdom, all his works express ; But Oh ! his love,what tongue can tell,My Jesus has done all things welL

[18]



58 34 LIMEHOUSE. L. M.
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ORLAND. L. M. 59

Till suns shall rise and set no more.

E-ter-aal are thy mer - cies, Lord I E • ter-nal truth at-tends thy word
; Thy praise shall sound from shore to shore, Till suns shall rise and set co more.

Till suns shall rise and set no

HOLDEX.

mm
HIGH STREET. L. M.

High in the heaVne, eter-tal Goij Thy"gooiness in full glo-ry shines
;
Thy truth shall break through eve - ry cloud,Which veils and dark - ens thy designs.



222 GREENWICH. L. M. READ. 1793.

Lord, what a thoughtless wretch was I, To monrn and murmur and re - pine, To see the wicked placed on high, In pride and robes of hon - or shine.

mm' 1=
But, their end, their dreadful end, Thy sanctt-a - ry taught me so, On slipp'ry rocks &c

But, their end, their dreadful and, Thy sanctua-ry taught me so.Oa slipp'ry rock* I see them stand, And fl-'ry billows roll be - low.

ind.And fl-'ry bil - lows roll be - low.But, O their end.Their dreadful end, Thy sanctu - a - ry taught me so, On slipp'ry rocks I see them stand.And fl-'ry bil - lows roll be - low.

1
But O their end, their dreadful end, Thy sauc - - tu - a - - ry taught me so, On slipp'ry rocks, &c.



MORETON. L. M. ^app. 61

In robes of judg - ment lo, he comes.Shakes the wide earth,and cleaves the tombs ! Before him burns devouring fire, The mountains melt, the sew retire.

The mountains melt, the seas retire.

WINCHESTER. L. M. dr. croft.
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incense in thine house ; And let my nightly wor - ship rise, Sweet as the evening sac - ri - fice.
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o2 MORTALITY. L. M. read.
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Death, like an o - ver - flow - ing stream, Sweeps us a - way ; our life's a dream ; An
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emp - ty tale ; . . a morn - ing flow'r, Cut down and with - er'd in an hour.
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MONTAGUE. L. M. ™. 1791. G3
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Ye sons of men with joy record, The various wonders of the Lord, And let his pow'r and goodness sound, Through all your tribes the world around. Lei
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66 AXMINSTER. C. M. TANSUR.
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Praise ye the Lord, for it is good, Sing prai - ses to his name ; It is a good and come - ly thing, Al - ways to do the same.

PII22-J

1

ARUNDEL. C. M.

All glo-ry be to God on high, And to the earth be peace, Good will henceforth from heav'n to men, Be - gin and nev-er cease-



CORONATION. C. M,
v /

All hail die poVr ofJesus' name.Let angels prostrate fell ; Bring forth the royal diadem.And crown him Lord of alLBring forth the royal diadem. And crown him Lord of alL

^34 ^

BANGOR. C. M. tassub.

==dr-
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Teadi me the measure of my day?. Tbo

:
1

a Maker of my

ISP
frame, I would so.r-vey life': narrow space, An<3

—^ J

learn hew a i am.
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m
ARLINGTON. C. M. 2)2. ARNE.

&
f

m
Je - sua; with

3
thy saints a - bove, My tongue would bear her part, Would sound a - loud thy sav - ing love, And sing thy bleeding heart.

s FEE
!

^:izi \-ztzzn

DR. CROFT.LONDON. C. M.

ho -Iv! ho - ly, ho - ly Lord, Whom heav'nly hosts o - bey, The world is with the glo - ry filled, Of thy ma - jes - tic sway.

i^llfilliilliliillllliliiii
^



SOTTON-NEW. C. M. sore. 41 (i<J

BRAINTREE. C. M.

MtheiHtoks by night, All seat - ed the ground, The an - gel of the Lord come down, And glo - rv shone a -

1

t



Princes, this clay must be your bed, In spite of all your towers ; The tall, the wise, the rev

t —
T22IV10.

rend head, Must lie as low as ours.



DESIRED REST. C. M,

IS ill

'is
And if I should be lift - ed up, And suf - fer on the tree,

*=f-3—i=*-*t •

Jl—*-

71

shall, &c.

I shall, &c.

33
I shall, &c.

-#-*-! ^—
shall become the ground of hope, And draw all men to me

;

-0—0—0-

11^









CONTRITION. C. M.

1. O tell me where the Dove has flown To build her downy nest,And I will rove this world all o'er, To win her to my breast, To win her to my breast.

2. I sought her in the grove of love, I knew her ten-der heart ! But she had flown ; the pensive Dove Had felt the trai-tor's dart. Had, &c.

sought her on the flowery lawn Where pleasure holds its strains ; But fancy flies from flower to flower, So there I sought in vain, So there, &c.

Jpon ambition's craggy hill, The pensive bird might stray, I sought her there, but vainly still, She never flew that way, She never, &c.

^aith smiled and shed a silent tear To see me search around, Then whispered, " I will tell you where, The dove may yet be found," The dove, &
'• By meek religion's humble cot, She builds her downy nest, ! seek that sweet secluded spot, And win her to thy breast, And win, &c.

ALPHA. C. M. HOLDER.
2

When faith pre-sents the Saviour's death,And whispers this is thine
;

Sweetly my ris - ing hours advance, And peacefully decline,

sis





OCEAS. C. M. *WA3. 1793 77

wmdj , aweS the tow no* •waves.

weO the tcnrYin^ warei





CANTERBURY-NEW. C. M. 8M1TH. 49 79

Great comfort - er de -

2*5Er

Why should the chil-dren of a King, Go mourning all their days ? Great coinfort-er descend and bring Some

Great comfort-er descend and bring Some to - - kens

Great comfort - er de-scend and bring Some to - - - kens

s.Mr
scend and bring Some to - kens of thy grace. Some to - kens of thy grace, Great comforter descend and bring Some tokens of thy grace.

0^z_,si :~ ::L_~ —_#|z —|
—
~ 1:_ \ #t»^— f^

to - kens of thy grace, Some to - kens of thy grace, Some to - kens of thy grace, Great comforter descend and bring Some tokens of thy grace.

of thy grace,Some to - kens of thy grace, Great comforter descend and bring Some to kens of thy grace, Some tokens of thy grace.

of thy grace, Some kens of thy grace. Great comforter descend and bring.Some to - kens of thy pra«-e







82

mm wrMfz

WESTMINSTER. C. M.

m -Tin i m
A-round whose throne dread thunders roll.And vivid lightnings play, And

Thou great and sovereign Lord of all.Whom heavenly hosts ohey

;

1MB 3=3

Arocnd whose throne dread thunders roll,And vivid lightnings

.0 -;—>-

11

l,And '

m
:^_zzzz*:

Around whose throne dread thunders roll,And vivid lightniDgs play, Around whose thrcne dread

pzpzpzzt EES
Around whose throne dread thunders roll.And vivid lightniugs play, Around whose throne dread thunders roll,And

viv - id lightnings play,

t—i t—:

1

—

it-1>—*

—

1

m ogs play,

_±ztzES •^-1-0-J* —

#

^*:*z*l:*z:?:z*
333 =ts±
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play, And viv - id lightnings play,

t=t=i

And viv-id lightnings play, Around whose throne dread thunders roll,And vivid lightnings play

thunders roll, And viv-id lightnings play

=±=t

play, play, •

:*z:*z*

Ind viv - id lightnings play, viv - id lightnings play,viv id lightnings play, And viv - id lightnings play

iVr m



ADMIRATION. C. M. 83

±
Straage ! &c.

mis
Our life contains a thousand springs, And dies if one be gone : Strange ! that a harp of thous - and strings, Should keep in tune so

i





WALTOLE. Concluded. 51 35

For thee, For thee, my soul, thee.

And groan VI

,

- way dy - ing life, For thee, my soul, for thee, For thee, my bouI for thee.

'z-^i-

For thee, my soul, For thee, my soul, for

DUNDEE. CM. ravenscroft.

iztl—1 i_<3_^:i~ziztiz:jzr4:T^dz_^ir^:

thee.

"

—

Let not des-pair nor fell re - venge, to my bo-som known ; give me tears for oth-ers' woe, And pa-tience for my own.



8tf 5 2 PLAINFIELD. C M B 1MBALL. 1793.

II
I—j—3:

*—*—*-T #— *-T # *--i^T-,-i-j,—^— #—^—*-I-?—*=«—^1^2.1—: 1

Let him to whom we now be-long His sovereign right as - sert, And take up eve-ry thankful song, And ev'-ry lov-ing heart. He

m

just-ly claims us for his own,

liii

«—j. j.—j—«— _

—

=3333
The Christian lives to Christ a-lone, To Christ a - lone he dies, To Christ a - lone he die's.

mmWho bought ub with a price !

m :p=*=:p=:
*:J:*=*:



JORDAN. C. M. BILLINQS. 53 87

Z3Sfc

fc«s—i

There is a land of pure delight,Where saints immortal reign ; In - fi - nite day ex • eludes the night, And pleasures ban-ish pain.

F=3 I

is:
=1-11

1:=t

5*=
/

;zgz:

g? g? x&^rJ-
So to the Jews old Ca-naan stood,While Jor - dan roll'd be-1ween.

Sweet fields be-yond the swelling flood, Stand dress'd in living g^eer
mm 122ZSa EES

a«a^a-riJj^JirffirftywjB^



ICK. C. 3I. LUCAS

f ^1
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25*= -
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their im - mor - tal

1
:

bloom, At -

-—

v

tend thee to the skies, At - tend thee

1 i
to the

Ml
skies.

\
-



NEW SALEM. C. M. BELKXAP. 1800. 55 8y

—-»

—

zt "~T~

Now shall my in - ward joys a - rise, And burst in - to a song,

It

Al-niigh - ty love in

Al-migh - ty love inspires my heart, and

migh - ty in - spires my heart, And plea-sure tunes my tongue, And, &c.

ilfi
tongue.

mm
Al - migh - ty love in - spires my heart, And pleasure tunes my tongue, And plea - sure tunes my tongue.

Biillil^^iii^llilliligliyE^
spires my heart. And pie sure tunes ni\ tongue, &e.

[12] plea -

1111?!:
sure tunes my tongue, And, &c.





BARBY. C. M.m 9.

5e

thy name, My King, my God of love
;
My work and joy shall be the same In the bright world a - bove.Lon» as I live I'll

mm
CHINA. C. M. T. SWAN.

5

Why do we mourn de - part - ing friends, Or shake at death's a-larms ? Tis but the voice that Je - sus sends, To call them to his arms.

=H-T &T T— '

T r- I g> »—r t-^ "5



92 5 6 KNARESBOROUGH. C. M. leach.

n je - . _
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1

—i—

mu-sic hails the love -ly

$ If H zfiL^ J:— # * —
Hark! how the feather*d— i^—IV-i

—•

—

—

<

4

»& '1 ii na - ture's cheer - ful

—r>——i—

t
#

voice, Ti j na - 1

i=

ure - cl eerful voice,

!-*» ^—
i

-

Soft

—

f

•

*
1

f—1- —

t

- - - - 9

^ -
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mu - sic hails "the love - ly

§=5*=
softmu- sic hails tlle love-lyspring, Ac d wood 3 and fields re

~^-\\:

joice.

..
I>

joice,

4-



HARRINGTON. C. M. •J3

5|pE§EE
) 4 |
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^

Teach me the measure of my days, Thou ma - ker of my frame ; I would sur - vey life's narrow space, And learn how frail I

m
s,.x_#zzq^^

—

0-\——~\—0—0-1-



IN ()M1;G A. C. M. HOLDEN.

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
My Saviour, my almighty friend, When I Degin thy praise.Where will the glowing numbers end, The numbers of thy urace ! A -

• - m e_ *

<0

Kliil
Awake, awake, my

* ,

- wake, a - wake, my tuneful pow'rs, With this do - lightful song
; I'll en - ter • tain the darkest hours, Nor think the sea - son long.

— —

luneful pow'rs, W ith this de - lightful song

,

po»'r», With this de • lightful song
;



UALLOWELL. C. M. MAXIM. 95

fir *„ f^.^=mmm
Far from the tents of joy and hope, I

As on some lone-ly building's top, The spar - row tells her moan, Far from the tents of

Far from the tents of joy and hope. Far from the tents of

Far from the tents of joy and hope, I sit and grieve a -

sit and grieve a - lone, &c.

joy and hope, I sit and grieve a - lone, Far from the tents of joy and hope, I sit and grk - lone.

lone I sit. &o



% DEVIZES. C. M. b. cuzz*m

Behold the glo-ries of the Lamb Amidst his Father's throne; Prepare new honors for his name, And songs before unknown, And songs before unknown.

GARLAND. C. M.

He sends his show'rs of blessings down, To cheer the plains be - low ; He makes the wood the mountains crown, And corn in val - lies grow.



CALVARY. C. M READ. 1791- 9'-



98 COLEFORD. C. M.

Teach me to feel an - other s woe. To hide the fault I see; That mercy I to oth - ers show, That mercy show to me, That mer - cy show to me.



PIKEBUS. C. M. billings. 6

1

Lord, in the morning thou shalt hear, My voice as - cend - ing high; To thee will I di - rect my pray'r, To thee lift np mine eye.





EDOM. Concluded. 101

grow, He makes the grass the mountains crown, He makes the grass the mountains crown, And corn val - lies grow, And corn in Tallies gro*

corn in Tallies grow , He makes the grass the mountains crown, And corn in val - lies grow, And corn in Tallies grow.

makes the <rrass the moan - tains crown, And corn, &c.

35

He makes the grass the mountains crown,And corn in vallies grow,

WANTAGE. C. H.

And corn in Tallies grow.

TANSUR.

Twas in the watches of the night I thought up - on thy pow'r, I keep thy love-ly face in sight A - mid the darkest hoar.



!02 PLYMPTON. C. M. DR. ARNOLD.

a— 1

'#S9

TTTT+:

m
Now let our droop - tag hearts re - vive, And - «y be dry

;

m :1—79-

Why should these eyes be drown'd in grief, Which view a Sa - viour nigh.



SUMNER. C. M. MAXIM. 103

—m—

#

zzzjkz^z\z;zzjzzizzzzt+zz'zzt:

Could we bat stand where Moses stood, And view the landscape o'er, Not Jordan's stream nor death's cold flood, Should fright us from the

?hore, Not Jor - dan's stream nor death's cold flood, Should fright us from the shore, Should, Jcc

)zzz:vzzzw.



104 SYLVIA. I, M. £R. WETMORE.

Let ma - sic roll in gentle strains,While death its pris'ncr binds in chains ; Each harp - er drest in griefs at-tire, While sorrow tunes her mourn - ful lyre A--

wake, awake each si - - Jent string, With melting notes new sor - rows bring,Till on the dirge tnv spir- it flics, To the dark shade where Sylvia lies.



men PROVISION. C. M. INOALLS. 105

1. Je - sus, thy are not few, Nor is thy gos-pel weak; Thy Jew, And heal the dy - ing

1 18 Of

ne is

the prince, The p
-ty love, There's

-

•tue in his" name, To turn a ra - ven

tence, To perish in

dove, The Li - on to

•; Con

>, O

3»



10G CANTERBURY. 0. M.

* -Cncr"
Why do we mourn de - part-ing friends, Or shake at death's a - larms ? 'Tis but the voice that Je - sua sends, To call them to his arms.

FUNERAL THOUGHT. C. M.
Slow. tr

SMITH.

Hark, from the tombs a mournful sound, My ears at - tend the cry; "Ye liv - ing men, come view the ground,Where you must shortly lie.

m



MONMOUTH. C. M. ikkcb. 1802. 107
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1

Why do we mourn de part - ing friends, Or

J

r
— 1—1 V

a - larms? 'Tis but the voice that Je - sus sends, To

1—1—^—i—^—1| 1

r f
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1—1—i 1
1
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call them, to call them, to call them to his arms, Tis but the voice that Je - sus sends, To call them, to call them, to call them to his arms.





CANAAN. Coucluded. 10U

sight, Sweet fields ar - rayed in liv - ing greon, And riv - ers of de - light, And riv - ers of de - light.- ers of de - light.

_ »

-—r-

<&—+—£? • F

a. Williams' coll.BRAY. C. M.

13E 1 :*«: 53

A-waJcc, my heart, a - rise u>y tongue, Prepare a tuneful voice ; In God the life of all my joys, A - loud will I re - joice, Aloud will I rejoice.

m



J 10 II0LL1S. C. M. HOLDEN.

When thou must quit this house of clay,And

-

'"1 1 +m7t-\ - . J J J IIsJ -

My soul, come med - i - tate the day, And think how near it stands
;

IS:
And

~~0r—— 1 t -r
—

—

m-\— —i -r-^r—;

—

Z~~T~m—m—m— _—r c^-—i—

W hen thou must quit this house of clay, And fly to unknown

fly to nn-known lands, When, &c.

—#—

,

house of clay- When thou must quit this house of

fly to un - known lands,

lands.



WE:

NEW-DURHAH. C. M. mm. Hi

Each pleasure haih its

How Tain are all things here be - low, How false and yet how fair

;

Each

'J' -
Each pleasure hath its poi - son too, And

T i 1 f m-\f-
Each pleasure hath its poi - son too. And ev' - ry rweet a

poi - son too, And eV - ry sweet a

e
* # *

pleas - ure hath its poi - son too, And er* - rv sweet a snare. Each pleasure h3th its poi - son too. And ev' - rr sweet a snare.

e—

—

sweet a



112 NEW-JERUSALEM. C. M tNGALLs. 1S02.

The New-Jem - sa-lem comes down, A - dorn'd

From the third heav'n where God resides,That holy,happy place, The. New-Je-rusaLem comes down. A

The New-Je-ru-sa - lem, &c.

The New-Je-ru-sa - lem, &c.

New • Je • ru - sa - lem comes down.Adorn'd with shining grace,



SHERBURNE. C. M.

Hi

READ. 1791. ]13

SlipiP^ip^i^ipiiii?
The an - gel of the Lord came down, And

While shepherds watch'd their flocks by night, All seat - ed on the ground,
-•- m m m _#_

The angel of the Lord came down, And glo - - ry

0—0-

The an - gel of the Lord came down, And glo - - rv shone around, And

The an - gel of the Lord came down, And glo ry shone around, And

glo - ry shone around, And glo - ry shone a - round,

afcl

The angel, &c.

O-0-0-0-L Q T-p*- #-T^—- ^—I— ^.L-#_# _.#_.#_^_I ^
shone around, And ry shone a - round, The an - gel, &c.

©
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M
And glo - ry, &e.

fl5] glo - ... - rj snone around The angel, &c

glo - rvshone a - round, The angel, &c.

-0-0—0-





VICTORY C M. REAL. 1793. 115

5fc

Now shall my bead be lift - ed high, A - bove my

Sri

a - round, And songs of joy and tic - to - ry, With

Whh

sound, With - in thy tern - pie sound. With - in thy pfc

-* •

With • m thy tetu - pie sound,

« ^



116 PSALM THIRTY-FOURTH. C. M.

m
STEPHENSON

The praises of my God

Through all the changin: of life, In trouble and in joy The praises of my

The praises of my God shall still,

I t

The

The praises of my God shall still, . The

still, The praises of my God shal still, My heart, My heart

.

and tongue employ, My heart and tongue em • ploy.

God,

praises of my God

mm*,-

The praises of my God shall still, My heart and tongue ero-ploy, Mv heart and tongue em - ploy.

~7r.~;,.~ sumE
My heart " and tongue em - ploy, My heart and tongue em - ploy.



MILFORD. 0. M. STEPHENSON. 117

BrHk.

If angels sung a Saviour's birtb,If angels sung

;

~-4

If angels sung a Sa - viour's, Sa-viour's birth, On that au-spic-ious morn,

If angels sung a Sa - viour's birth, If angels sung, &c. We

a Sa - viour's birth, If angels sung, &c. We well may imi

ir mirth, Now he a-gain is born, Now he again is born.We well may imi - tate their mirth

e= 1—

.

We well may im-i tate their mirth, Now he a - gain is

f-^-K.

Now he a-gain, Now he a - Rain is bora.

well may im-i-t.ite their mirth.We well mav imitate their mirth, Now he a-gain is born.

m
tate their mirth.We well may imi Now he a-gain is born. Now he a gala



118 TUNBR1DGE. C. M. 1793. KIMBALL.

Our sins, a - las ! how strong tliev be 1 And like a rag - ing flood, They break our du - ty, Lord, to thee, And force us far from God.

s—-
s—

-

The w»ym of trou - hie, how they roll ; How loud the tempest roars ; But death shall land our wea - ry souls, Safe on the heav'nly shores.



SOLDIER OF THE CROSS. C. M. wgalls. 119

w J:: - 1 I « 'S i f |

1 . Am I a sol-die r

1

of the Cross, A follow-er

j° * A.

of

bs

the Lamb ! And shall I fear o own his canse, Or blush to speak his name.

2. Are there no foes for me to face ? Must I not stem the flood ? Is this vain world a friend to grace, To help us on to God 7

3. Should I be carry'd to the skies, On flow-'ry beds of ease ? While oth-ers fought to win the prize, And sailed through bloody seas?

—* # «^—

! glo - ry, hal - le - lu - jah, Praise ye my God, ! glo - ry, hal - le - lu - jah, Love and serve the Lorn.



120 7 6 RAIXIiOW. CM. cir. 1790. swan.

::Uz=TZ5:irr^^=z?:t~^z:—•:tr=r=z(i:
The sea grows calm at thy com - inand, And tempests cease to

"Pis by thy strength the mountains stand, God of e - ter-nal pow'r ; The sea grows calm at thy command, And

The sea, 8tc.

The sea, dec.

tempests eease to roar, And tern-pests cease to roar And tcm-pests cease to roar.

1



SOLITUDE-NEW. C. M. *E8t. 77 121

Fly like a tim'rous,trembling dove, Fly like a tim'rous,trembling dove, To dis - tant

My refuge is the God of

.-j-jj

ove,M

m
yfoes insult ar dcry,

—*-t&-*m-M-^+.

Fly like a tim'rous,tremblingdove,Fly like a tim'roi

—f f— f

s,trembling dove,To distant

r t p-f#-#_T r

T |—^
Fly like a tim'rous,trembling dove, Fly like, &c.



122 BOSTOX. C. M. billlnos.
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Methinks I gee a heav'nly host Of a

3JM_,_^i ||_P|
j , t:-
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n-gels on the wing, Meth nks I hear their

* » m

m #
'

cheerful notes, So mer - ri - ] y they sing.
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Let all your fears be banisheu hence ; Glad tidings we proclaim, for there's a Saviour born to-day, And Je - sus is bis name.



TURNER. C. M. 1802.

Come shed abroad a Saviour's love, .Vcd

12?

Come, Holy Spir - it, heavenly dove, With all thy quick'ning pow'rs

;

:=^zrr:iz_z»-iz;
Come shed abroad a

Come shed abroad a Saviour's love, Come shed abroadT^

Come shed abroad a Say - - - iour'a love, And that shall kindle

oars. And that shall kin - die ours.





125THE FAREWELL. C. M. 6 lines. .emple.

My friends, I bid you all fare - well,Farewell,my friends.Farewell.Andif I never see you more While I on earth remain,0 may we meet on Canaan's shore.And never part again.

MOURNING SWAIN. C. M.

Far from the tents ofjoy and hope, I sit and grieve a - lone, Far from, &e.

As on some lonely building's top, The sparrow (ells her moan, Far from the tenf« ofjoy and hope, I sit and grieve alone, Far from, tic.

far from the tents ofjoy and hope,Far from the tents ofjoy and hope.I sit and grieve alone.Far from, fte.

Far from the tents ofjoy and hope.Far from the tents ofjoy and hope,! sit and grieve alone.Far from, Ste.



126 MONTGOMERY. C. M. MORGAN.

Ear - ly, my God, with-out de - lay, I haste to seek thy face, My thirst-y spir - it faints a - - way,

,

With -

So pilgrims on the scorching sand, Beneath a burning sky,Long for a cooling stream

out thy cheering grace ; So pilgrims on the scorch - ing sand, Beneath a burn-ing sky, Long for a

So pilgrims, &c, So pilgrims, &c.

So pilgrims, &c. So pilgrims, &u.



f

MONTGOMERY, Concluded. 8 1 127

I! cool - ing

i
hl^C Long for a cooling stream

Long for a cool -ing stream

at band, And they must drink or die.

1 -i=."

VIRGINIA. C. M. 1791.



128 82 LEICESTER. C. M. JCIMBAw 1793.

As sparks fly out from burning coals,And still are upwards borne; So griof, &c.

As sparks fly out from burning oonls, And still arc up - wards borne ; So grief is root ed in our souls, And man grows ap to mourn,

spark* fly out from burning cooli, And still are up - wards borne, And still, &c.

burning coals. And mill up - wards borne, And still. &c.



PSALM HUNDRED & NINETEENTH. C. M. SMITE. 129

My soul oppressed with sorrow's weight,Had sunk a -

Had not thy word been my delight,When earthlyjoya were fled,

^ # m Y&==£¥~.—TTil

—

=3™ My soul oppressed with sorrow's weight, Had sunk amongthe^eaT Had

My soul oppressed with sorrow's weight,Had sunk among the dead. Had sunk a

:*z*:tar.

My soul oppressed with sorrow's weight,Had sunk among the dead,Had sunk amon" the dead

- mong the dead, Had sunk a - mong the dead, My soul oppressed with sorrow's weight, Had sunk a - mong the dead.

» T-0- *—sr 1

m
among the dead, My soul oppressed with sorrow's weight, Had sunk

j I - Lit
mong the dead.

mong the deaf1
'

M
-
v «>ul oppressed with sorrow's weight, Had sunk a - mong the dead, Had sunk amen; the dead.

m-——=—f
rm My soul oppressed with sorrow's weight. Had sunk a - mong the dead, Had sunk, &c.



130 WINDSOR. C. M.

3
-G>-0-rj- 33

That aw-ful day will sure-Iy come, TV appointed hour makes haste, When I must stand be - fore my judge, And pass the ml - emn teat.

3E

die

ST. MARTIN'S. C. M. TAMSUR.

O thou, to whom all crea-tures bow,With - in this earthly frame,Thro* all the world how great art thou ! How glorious is thy name.

*-0—

i



HEBRON. S. M. BILLINGS. 131

Ear-8

My God,

5^ H
my life, my love, To thee, to thee I call, I can - not live, if thou remove, For thou art all in all.

id-:'
I

NORTH SALEM. C. M.

When thou must quit this house of clay,And fly to worlds unknown,And fly to worlds unknown.When, &cnknown.When, kc.

My soul come meditate the day,And think how near it stands, When thou must quit this house ofclay,And fly to worlds unknown.And flv to worlds unknown,Wb*n, 4c

When thou must quit this house of clay ,And fly to worlds unknown,And fly to worlds unknown, &c.

When thou must emit, &c. And fly to worlds unknown. And fly to worlds un - known. When, kt



WILLIAMS' COL:!32 OLD SUTTON. 8. M.

' Be - hold the lof - ty sky Declares its ma - ker, God, And all the star - ry works on high, Pro - claim his pow'r a - broad.

gffiSr-g.l-Jc:
: :

- -1

HARTFORD. S. M. maxim.

Each wand'ring in adifl 'rent wav, But all- •• • thp. down - ward road.

Like sheep we went astray And broke the fold of God

;

Each wand'ring in a difFrent way.But all the downward road, But all the downward road.

Each wand'ring in a difTrent way, Each, &c.

Each wand'ring in a dilTrent way,Each, &c



AMERICA. S. M. 133

Will be our God -while here below, And ours above the sky.

1_L

The God we worship now, Will jruide us till we die; Will be our God while here be - low, .

.

And ours a - bove the sky.

Will be our God while here below,And ours above the sky, And ours, &

Will be our God while here below, Will be our God while here below,.... And, &c.

SILVER STREET. S. M.

Come, we that love the Lord, And let our joys be known, Join in a song of sweet ac-cord, And thus sur-rca song of sweet ac-cord, And thus sur-round his throne.





LEWisTON. S. M. BONNET. 83 13C

i
Our

Itmi1 1 J-4-4
Lord, what a fee-ble piece Is this our mor-tal frame, Our life, how poor a

:—-t-t—

r

tz^g_I l r~t .
L^E:

Our life, how poor a tri - fle 'tis, Our

1
Our life, how poor a tri - -

' * ^-t-pv-

life, how poor a tri - 'tis. That scarce de - serves the name,

tri fle 'tis, That scarce de - serves
^ 9 1

the name, That scarce de - serves the name

o-—

life, how poor tri - fle 'tis, That scarce de - serves the name,

linn;



136 84 STAFFORD. S. M. 1793.

Jt

i
See what

bir3

Yeta liv - ing stone The build - evs did re - fuse,

z3:—Q-TZ^fe
Vet God hath built his

Yet God hath built his church there - on, In spite, &c

Yet God hath built church there - on, spite of en - vious Jews.

God hath built his church, Yet God hath built his church there-on, In spite, &c.

thurch there - on.



WILLLNGTON. S. M. *isher. 137

r.u

2^—1—1—I—-1-1 1 1 1 1 3T3 ...Pi J —I -HH +—_ s f—

Far be thine hon - or spread, And long thy praise en-

v-&~^\ +-

lure,

—
-J

Till

* ' ' *
-.-:]

morning light and

" .1.
Till rnorning light and

ITTTJ
ev'ning shade. Till

Till morning light and ev' - ning shade, Till

morn - ing light and ev' - ning shade, Till, &c.

morn - ing light and ev* - ning shade, Shall be ex - changed no more, Shall be ex - changed no
r
18]



138 AYLESBURY S. M. WILLIAMS.

^^^^^ '

Ah ! whither shall I go, Burthen'd and sick, and faint? To w

-9— -& G>-±~G>

Ah ! whither shall I go, Burthen'd and sick, and faint? To whom shall I my troubles show, And pour out my complaint

E=tE

LITTLE MARLBOROUGH. S. M. WILLIAMS.

Welcome, sweet day of rest, That saw the Lord a' - rise, Welcome to this re - viv - ing breast, And these re - joic - ing eyes.



WATCHMAN. S. M. 13!)

lliiiflipil^g^i^i^ip|piiiipi^ili
Frvm sin's soft soothing pow'r, The slum - ber from mv spir - it shake, And rise to fall no more.

ifilgllllliilileiiiii^siiljii^iif

NORWICH. S. M. BROWNSON.

Into thv bosom, O mv God,

11
My sor - rows like a flood, Im - pa - tient of re - straint, Into thy bosom.OJnto thv bosom,O mv God, Poor oat a long complaint.

Into thv bosom, O, Into thy bosom, O my God,

if:'.
Into thv bosom O my God,



m
LOVELY VINE. S. M.

mm
1. Be - hold a love - ly vine, Here in this des - ert ground ; The blossoms shoot and prom - ise fruit, And tender grapes are found.

I'

2. Its circling branches rise, And shade the neighb'ring lands ; With love-ly charms she spreads her arms, With clusters in her hands.

:qzz=«:
-4-1—4-4-



LISBON. S. M. 14

m
Welcome to this reviving breast,And these rejoicing eye*.

Wel - come, sweet day of rest, That saw the Lord a - rise; Welcome to this re - viving breast.And these re - joic - ing eyes.

i.

b
:->=-

Welcome to this reviving breast,And these re - joic ing eyes.

Welcome to this reaving breast,And these re - joking eye6,And these re - joic

DELAY. S. M. INGALLS.

ing eyes.

Ah!whith-er shall I go, Bardened and sick and faint? To whom should I my troub-les show, And pour out my complaint?

My Sa - viour bids mc .come, Ah ! why do I de - lav ? He calls the wea - ry sin - ner home, And yet from him I stray.



142 86 AURORA, s. M.

*^ - _— ——^— -—

—

A - wake, «iy antil, a-wake, A -wake, look up and view The Gin • rioua gun, who has be • gun Hia dai - \y

task a - new.

t -i i
- - r " r '

*& i in :? g g i • pht" nrrrfras
The glorious sun who hu* begun Hi> daily (ask a - new, His dai-ly task a - now, His dailj task anew.

, l V I 1.1:- i,
1

n tMl - i- ..... .. ..... ^segjaasai

taak a - new. The glorious sun who has begun, His daily task a-new ; The glorious sun who haa begun Hia daily task anew.

taak a-new. Tbe glorious sun who has begun, The glorious sun who haa begun nia dai ..... ]y task a-new.

The glorious sun who lias begun The glorious sun who hasb -gun His dai - ly, - It task a - new



YARMOUTH. S. M. lm kwball. 87 143

/V ,

—

r • *

1—s -

^-fejz

—c-» ~~w • , # * #
[ f

a

My soul re - peat lis

— #—

praise. Who**

*"

L_ # *

mer - cies are so

M
J

great

;

WW

F— ^
<^

•

# 4

^ • • p-4 —
Whoae an - ser i* «r>

Whose an - ger is so slow to

Whose an - ger is so slow to rise, Whose an - ger is so slow to rise. So read - - y tr> » - bate.

"T"*—^— 1

R^=
an • ger is »

—&-i <

slow 1

t

-
rise. Whose an - zer is so slow to rise. So read - - y to a - bate.

slow to rise. So ready to a

f

*

—

**~\

• bate, Who*e anger is so slow to rise, So

«_
>5 .

read - t to a - bate.

So read - j to a - bate, Whose, fee.



MOUNT SION. S. M.M4 88

The ulll of Si - on yields A thousand sa - cred sweet* Be - fore we reach the heav'nly fields. Or walk the golden streets. Then

Then let our i

Then let our songs a - bound, And ev'- rv tear be dry; We're marching thro' Im - man-uel's ground, To fair-er worlds on high, Were

We're marching thro' Immanuel's ground We're

let our songs a - bound, And ev* - ry tear be dry ; We're marching thro* Immanuel's ground To fairer worlds on high, We're marching thro',We re





H6 DANBURY. S. M.

1=111111111111

SUMNER.

-0—'-0» » m -r

—(t

And all the star - ry works on high, pro-

I

on high

:C=tr——

Be - hold the lof - ty sky De-claree its ma - ker God

!

And all the star

•1 5EEEIE; i
—

ill

elaim his power a

b=tz=:

broad,

=221

And all the star - ry works on high,

±IEEE=
works on high, Pro - claim bis pow -

*0

abroad, Pro - claim his pow - er a - broad.

And all

—



UNION-NEW. S. M. bobbins. l 47

f
J- J--J-a-ff-f

n n—r-+~H-^+ —

i

Like sheep we went a - stray, And broke the fold of God, Each wand ring in a

———+ J

difFrent way, But all the downward

±=n-r

- r u^=y=t
«-

,

3=—

|

- r j + |
1

j

—

r- -

p-f i ff r r r

road, Each wand'ring in a diff - rent way, But all the downward road, But all the down - ward road.

V

.Til*



H8 CONCORD. S. M. holdm.

Before we reach the heav'nly fields,Before we reach the heav'nly fields,Or walk the golden street*

The hill of Zi - on yields A thousand sacred sweets, Before we reach the heav'nly fieids, Before we reach the heav'nly fields,Or walk the golden street*

Before we reach the heav'nlv fielils,Before we reach the heav'nly fields,Or walk the golden streets.

Before we reach the heav'nly fields, Before we reach the heav'nly fields, Or walk, &c.

WALTHAM. S. M. billings.

My Sa liour and my King, Thy beau - ties are divine, Thy lips with bless - ings ev - er flow. And ev' - ry grace is thine.





150 MARYLAND. S. M. BILLINGS. 17^1. 279

And must this bo -dy die; This mor - tal frame de - cay? And must these ac - tive limbs of mine, Lie mould'-ring in the clay;

And must these ae-tive limba of mine, lie mould'ring in the clay, Lie mould - "ring in (he clav, Lie, &c.

And must these ao-tive limbs of mine,Lie mould'ring in the alay, Lie moulifring in the clay.Aim iniiM mese active Minus 01 inuie,i.ie uiuuui ring m ma cuav, i^ic umuui nn» 111 mc i-iny.

And must these active limbs oi mine, Lie mould'ring in the clav. Lie, &c.And must these active limbs of mine, Lie mould'ring in the clav. Lie, &c.

And must these active limba of nune.Lie mould - "ring in the clay, And must these ao-tive limbs of mine. Lie, ttc



SUDBURY. S. M. BILLINGS. 1794. 9 1 151

:fizzzEiEzp=tzfezztz:t::

What if the saint must die, And lodge a - mong the tombs ? He need not mourn, he shall re-turn, Re - joic - ing as he comes. Tho*

4=PIS I

zEJsz^zJzzizzp:

death shall hold him down, With bands and migh-ty bars ; Yet he shall rise a - bove the skies, And sing a - bove the stars.

I iffrit^^^fe+ v
\

Tin r i r r irr \*

5-y K*
izzzpzzt

z^zrfzzf 1





WORCESTER. Concluded. 93 153

Zi - on, be - hold thy Saviour King, He reigns and triumphs here.

frj
-

1

—-——|

s 4 ^
m m -m-

—
e -w -y

Zi - on, be - hold thy Sa - viour Kins;, He reigns and triumphs here, He reigns

m m -0 £2_--0-0-0-0—r -0— •
1

-
1

Zi - on, be -hold thy Sa • viour King, He reigns and triumphs here, Zi - on, I ehold thy Saviour K ing. He
0-M 0^0mm

Zi - on, be - hold thy Sa - viour King, He reigns and triumphs here, Zi - on, behold thy Saviour King He

zfzxzzzzzzzzz'zzz^zzz?zfz*zzz*zzz:*=zzzzJz?z=iz?:

and tri - umphs here, Zi - on, be - hold thy Pa - viour Kins

reigns and tri - umphs here,

J I J J j ±\-~m
He reigns and tri - umphs here.

Zi - on, be - hold, &c.

Vl

[20]





AMITY. S. P. M. BEAD. 1793. fS5

EE=tEE

8 1— •

How pleas-ant 'tis to see Kin-di ed and friends a gree, Each in their prop - er sta - tion

•i '

And

T : - H
And

:i
each ful-fil their

fin
each fal - Gl their part, With sjm - pa . thiz - ing heart, In all, See.

3EEEE
part With sym-pa

In ifi



156 PSALM FORTY -SIXTH. L. P. M. CHANDLER.

He sends the la-b'ring con - science

The Lord bath eyes to give the blind,The Lord supports the sinking nibd ; He sends the lab'ring con - science

frl J r ft7f rirvfr Aiffr , l it I -Oft it Ji fff r irh'E^sp
He sends the lab'ring conscience peace; He sends the lab'ring con - science

0-0*

peace ; He helps the stran - ger in dis-tress, The wid ow and the fa - ther-less, And grants the pris - 'ner sweet re - lease.

He sends the lab'ring conscience peace ; He sends the lab'ring con

T ^ » —fr 1 i~r:#~

—

#

—

tf r r «4f-r--r r n;i-i -t±—EE



GREENFIELD. L. 1\ M.

fc=fc=

EDSON. 1791. 157

Though

God is our rcf-uge in distress, A pres-ent help when dangers press, In him un-daunted we'll con - fide

;

Tho' earth were from her

Tho' earth were from her cent) e toss'd, And

1, I I

- IflillllPiii^Ii^liil^^iiifiia
earth were from her cen - tre toss'd, And the o - cean lost, Torn, Sec.

Tho :
earth were from her cen-tre tosB'd, And mountains in the o - cean lost, Torn piecemeal by the roar - ing tide.

- m—
=t=t
ccn-tre toss'd,And mountains in tho o-cean lost, Tern piecemeal by the roar - ing tide, Torn, &c.

mountains in the lost, Torn piecemeal by the roar - ing tide, Torn, Sec.



158 290 GANGES. C. P. M. m
m

Al - migh-ty King of heav'n a - bove, E - ter - nal Source of truth and love, And Lord ofm
mt i

m
Hg- thy

P
15



SYMPATHY. C. P. M. pool. \5%

i •

'Twas in a vale where o - siers grow, By murm'ring streams we told our woe, And mingled all our cares, Friendship pal pleaa'd

4 - x 5- -x <

both our eyes, In both the weeping dews a - rise, And drop tears, And drop, And drop, And

Pi



160 KNOWLEDGE OF JESUS. P. M. LNGALLS.

' '
*

All thy pleasure I fore go, I trample on thy wealth and pride : On - ly Je • sus will I know, And Je - 808 era - d - fied

!

Me to save from end - iess woe, The sin - a - ton - ing vie - tim died ! On - ly Je - sus will I know, And Je • sub cru - ci - fied i



SAVAXXAH. 8s. BILLINGS

IS
'^5 Hi

Ah. love Iv ap - pearance of death, No sight up - on earth is so fair ; Not all the gav pageants that breathe,Can with a dead bod - t compare.



INGALLS.

1. Oh ! Je - sus, my Saviour,

2. I love thee, I love thee, I

3. O ! who's like my Je - sus, he's

thee I sub - mit, With love and thanksgiv - ing fall dowu at thy feet, My

ts==ts==Jsi=s=:
"

3=
J

j

love thee, my love ; I love thee, my Saviour, my love and my dove ; I

Salem's bright King ; He smiles, and he loves me, and learns me to sing : His

:-: U-i

—m-

blood, Thou art my Re - deem - er, my Lord, and

—|\ \

wm
my God.

—v—
love thee, I love thee, and that thou dost know; But how much I love thee I nev - er can show,

name be my theme, and his grace be my song; His love shall in - spire both my heart and my tongue,



BEUMOiNDSEY. 6, 6, 4. 1G3

Glory to God on high, Let earth and sky reply,Praise ye his ; His love and grace adore,Who all aloud

more, Worthy the Lamb, Worthy the Lamb, Worthy the Lamb,

if?

iff
Worthy the Lamb.

i



164 "THE LORD WILL PROVIDE." 10s & lis.

£6

m5S :

mm mm
DALSTON. S. F. M. WILLIAMS.

if

To hear the public voice, "Come,let us seek our God to-day ;" Yes, with a cb.erful zeal,\

m



NEW CANAAN. S. Pi M. holden. 1793. ig5

al state main-tains : His head with aw-ful ?lo ...
St-

ies crownM, ArThe Lord Je - ho - vah reigns, And roy •

m :a=z«:

1
Ar-ray d Be-girt

• ty a-round.

mm
Ar-ray 'd in robes, And rays

ray'd in robes of light, Be - gi

=^=——tr»=P"ir~y~T =F

Be - girt with sovereign might,

Ar - ray'd in robes of light, Be - girt with sovereign might



166 BALTIMORE. L. P. M.

To sing and bless Jehovah's name ; To sing and bless Jeliovaha

r$F¥h~rtHYi 1
1 ill i'. imtTTTHisgH^^^M^i^^nrat

Y-^-rj-- 1-j--1--&T-*-*--1--9--&--*-
l-9- • * 1 j.±. —m— —W _ .0.T

Let all the earth their voices raise, To sing the choicest psalm of praise, To sing and bless Je -ho-vah's name; To

To sing and bless Jehovah's name ; ToTo sing and bless Johovah's

Illi
To sing and bless Je-ho- vah's name: To

name

;

His glo - ry let the heathen know, His wonders to the na - tions show, And all his saving works proclaim.

sing and bless Je-bovah's name
;

His glo - ry let the heathen know, His wonders to the nations show, And, &c.

name; His glo -ry let the heathen know, His, &c. ^

rtng and bless Jehovah's name, His glo - ry let the heathen know, His wonders to the nations show, And. dec.



m
BETHESDA. H. M. WHUAKB COLL. 167

It J I J J
l
TSCT* Jlr f I

Blow ye the trumpet, blow, The glad-ly sol - emn sound ; Let all the na-tions know, To earth's re-

* * . 11
-*—

§1
£ a

s

mot - est bound, The year of ju - bi - lee has come ; Re - turn, ye ran - som'd sin - ners. home.

1 i>
:= •"-»!>

"f[

T_*_

m.



168 9 8 DELIGHT. H. M. C0A5.

•? r*=2
.r

No bnrning heats by dayJSot blasts of evening aii\ShaU take my health a - way, If God be with me there
j

Thon

Thou art mv son, And

=3"
Thou art mv sun. And thou mv shade, To

art mv sun. and thou mv shade.To guard mv head Bv night or noon Thou art, kc

Thou art, kc. m
thou my shade.To guard my head By night or noon.

•'-'V m §
^uard my head By night or noon. •

Bv ni<*ht or noon,Thou art mv sun.And thou mv shade.To guard mvTead Bv night or noon.Bv ni<rbt or noon.

Thou art &c.



LENOX. H. M. 1G9

Tc holy tkrong Of angels bright,In worlds of light Begin the song.

• ' •

Te tribes of Adam join,With heav'n and earth and seas,And offer notes divine,To your Creator's praise; Te holy throng Of angels bright.In worlds of light Begin.&c

Te holy throng Of angels brigbt.Ye, &c.

Ye holy throng Of angels bright,Ye, &c.

AMHERST. H. M.

Yelmundlcss realms ofiov.Kxali vour Maker's fame; I lis praise vourscnes emplov, Above this star-rv frame; You "oices raise,Yc cherubim and seraphim.To sire his praise.

T22]



170 BATH. II . M MAXIM.

—
supreme com - mand

;

-2?- # -

The sbin - ing or - der stand, Or in

He



DAVID'S LAMENTATION. billings. 99 171

Da-vid the Kino- was grieved and moved, He went to his chamber, his chamber, and wept, And as he went he wept and said,

O.my son, 0,my son, Would to God I had died.Would to God I had died/Would to God I had died for thee, Absalom, my son, my son.





PILGRIM'S FAREWELL. Concluded. 173

Soft and .low.

* -0- #~^"-^ ^ o ^-J- ~* ^ ^ ^

shore.Where pleasures never end. And troub - les come no more, Farewell, Farewell. Farewell, my loving friends.farew ell.

rrir r j Ji-lf

SICILIAN HYMN. Ss & 7s.

.

-•- -#- -#- -•- -0-
Lord, dismiss us with thy blessing, Hope and comfort from a - bore. Let us each thy peace pos-sess-ing. Tri - umph in re-deem-ing love.



17-1 FLUVANNA. C. M.

Lord, in tha morning thou shalt hear My voice ascend -ing high,

To thee will I di - rect my prayer, To thee lift up my eye. Up

Up .0 the hills whel«

mm

Up to the hills, dtc.

tTp to the hills where Christ Is gone.Presentlngnt his Father's throne,Our songs and our complaints,Presenting at his Father's throne.Our songs and onr complaint*,

to the hllU where Christ ts gone, To plead lor all his saints.

(Ihrnt 1* goue, To plead for all hi* talaU.



BRANDY WINE. 8s&7s. rocerson. 175

Most tri-umph;int, great-ly glorious, He from death and hell arose, In him all his church vie- to - rious, Triumph'd o'er the



170 102 LENA. 8, 8, 7. BKLKNAr 1800.

See the Lord of glo - ry dy-ing ! See him gasp-ing! Hear him cry-ing ! See his burderi'd bosom heave.

Lm>k ye sin-uers, Ye that hung him ;
Look how deep your sins have stung him

;
Dy-ing sin - tiers look and live



TAMWORTH. 8, 7, & 4.

as
LOCKHABT. 177

r J

Guide me thou Great Je - ho - vah, Pil - grim through this bar-ren land

m H-

I am weak, but thou art

i
pen, Lord, the crys - tal foun - tainWhence the heal - ing streams do flow Let the fie - ry, cloud - y

~N—
When I tread the verge of Jor - dan, Bid my artx - ious fears sub - side ; Death of death, and hell's de

migh-ty,Hold me with thy pow'rful hand Bread of heav'n, Bread of heaven, Feed me till I want no more.

pil - lar,Lead me all my journey through
;
Strong de - liv'rer, Strong de - liv'rer. Be thou still my strength and shield.

siruction,Land me safe on Canaan's side
;

[23]

Songs of praises, Songs of praises, I will ev - er give to thee.



178 AUSPICIOUS MORN. 6, 6, & 10. holder.

w
No war or battle sound Was ound,No hostile chiefs to furious (x>m-bat ran; But peacefulwas the aight,In

/

which the Prince of lig

.4-, m-

ht, His re gn ofpeace upon the earth began
;

His re igno f P«

S3
;ace u p - on the earth be-gan.

~lj
.

i



ROME. 7s stone. 179

m m —•
Farewell honor's emp - ty pride, Thy own nice un - cer-tain gust ; If the least mischance be - tide, Lays thee

\- - li u li—t-t-ta-"-

low-er than the dast; Worldly hon - ors (>nd in

-*=>A

gall, Rise to - day, to - mor-row fill, Rise to - day, to - morrow fall.

\nwt\r rlr-rg

Pit

1"



180 IM ANUKL. Us

H « ^
A. .h.pheij. in Jewry MM ,

....rJinsHeirdieep, Pro

1 X— —1 ta~-IV

-nn*-cu-ous-ly seat - ed

t •
68 - tl

• m w m
•ang-ed from sleep An

-# • m i sb
an - gel from Heav'n pro.

. . . . . . 2=£-^_?_l
- sent-ed to view, And thus he ac - cost - ei l the won- der-ing few;— Dis - pel all r>ur sorrows. And ban - ish your fear* For



EMANUEL. Concluded

tit!
181

m
-t-I-g 4 4 ^,_^_T._ZZg_g ^— *—2?—* T *—* 1-

Je - sus the Saviour in Jew-ry ap - pears, Dis - pel all your sorrows and banish your fears, For Je - sus the Saviour in Jewry appears.

m zXl'-m—o— —m—-

—

m'-\~-m—W-

-01—0-

Ezrlzz?

<5>

GREEN'S 100th. L. M. DR. GREENE.

IHHIJIilJi:

is the work, my God.my King, To praise thy nSweet is the work, my God.my King, To praise thy name,give thanks and sing ; To show thy love by morn - ing light, And talk of all thy truth by night.





JUDGMENT. 10s. 183

z?faz^i£?z^rii^z*f^zTzz:=^zig*^^
"behold, the Judge descends, his guards are nigh, Tem - pest and fire attend him down the sky

;
HeavXearth and hell draw near, let all things come, To

jpn=m=m
i^zr:

hear his jus - tice and the sin-ner's doom ; But gath-er first my saints, the Judge commands, Bring them, ye an - gels, from their dis-tant lands.

=± Fnrypp i
r rn^i

I

:zjzzzti:ziz_zz

mrw-r nrn 1 rr'rin'g^a



184 PENNSYLVANIA. 10* ENGALLS.

^^^^^ I
From

mm
The God of glo - ry sends his summons forth, Calls the south na-tions and a - wakes the north, From east to west the

From east to west the sov'reign ordei*

li
From oast to west the sov'reign or - ders spread,-

east to west soy* - - reign or ders spread,

sov'reign or - ders spread,From east to west the sorreign or

V

read, Thro' dis - tant worlds and re - gions of the dead.

spread, From east to west the so/' ders spread,



PENNSYLVANIA. Concluded.

a; =1 pi
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—
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185

es, The trumpet
|

• trumpet sounds, hell trem - bles, heay'nre - joic - - - es, The trumpet sounds, hell trembles, heav'n re - joic - es, The trumpet

The trumpet sounds,hell trem • bles, heav'n re - joic - - - es, The trumpet sounds, The trum-pet sounds, hell

The trumpet sounds, hell trem - bles, heav'n re - joic - - - - es, The trum - pet sounds, hell

bles, heav'n re - joic

L-|
1 1

JL.^T_

The trumpet sounds, hell trem

sounds, hell trem - bles,

trem - - bles, heav'n re - joic - es, Lift up your heads, ye saints, With cheer - - - - fill vok« es.

La. P m-j » • t Gt—r^G—• m-T~0—m—

£

: m-T~^'-—*—• m—*-» • 1 t~"

mi

The trum - pet sounds, hell

Lift ud vour heads, ve saints. With cheer * - - fill voio es.

: ~T\ - P M-j-0 • T —• rn—r-0-



And the sin-ner's doom; But gather first my saints (the judge commands) Bring them, ye an - - gels, from their distant lands.





188 HYMN HUNDRED AND SIXTEENTH. P. M. belcher.

AU ye that pass by, to Jesus draw nigh, To you is it nothing that Jesus should die ? Your ransom and peace,your surety he is, Come see if there ever was sorrow lite his.

TRIBUNAL. C. M. INGALLS.

1. And must I to judg-ment bro't, And
"S=s

answer in that day For ev'-ry vain and i - die thought, And ev'ry word I say

9 ^ L^-*

—

&-r* -£j & T.-_^J?LZX—l-^—m-——-r-^ ^-•-t-sJtj
1 1 -

2. Yes, ev' - ry se - cret of my heart, Shall shortly be made known ; And I re - ceive my just de - sert, For all that I have done



HOTHAM. 7& dr. uiii 169

—
b~-r- V

CTiT4 r —

T

gj_Tg^f :Jj J f

Je-saa, lor-«r of my soul, Let me to thy

* r 1

bo-som fly ; While the nearer waters roll. While the teapot

J J rlr f ^ fir t'Jif- * ~f

pi ^ m
j

L L

still is nigh. Hide me, n my

©-|

iriAr r r fr

1

:

A—

a

Saviour, hide, Tul tie g*orm of

ffw

life is past ; Safe in *to the

If-Jiff, f.g

,

ha vtn guide, fe * teirt

Iff riiNr
.0 re - ceive, rc-cei^e my one: tt hst.



STOCKBRIDGE, L. M.



ST0CKBR1DGE. Concluded 191



vn CELESTIAL WATERING. ^ & 7s. 13GALLB.

1. Sa - viour, vis - it thy plan - ta - - tion, Gran', us, Lord, a gracious rain ; 1

All will come to des - o - la - - tion, Un • less thou re - turn a - gain
; J Turn to the Lord and seek re •

2. Keep no long - er at a dis - tance, Shine up - on us from on high ; )

Lest for want of thine as - sis - tance, Ev' • ry plant will droop and die
; J Turn to the Lord, &c

mm EE

dcmp - tion, Sound the praise of his dear came, Glo - ry, hon • or and sa] - va - tion, Christ the Lord is come to reign.



CARTHAGE. C. M. WILLIAMS' COLL. 93

)—P-a--&~0.-9-

I . There is a foun-tain filled with blood. Drawn from Im-man - uel's veins
;

And sin - ners plunged be - neath that flood, And

2. Dear dy-ing Lamb, thy pre-cious blood, Shall nev-er power, the ran - som'd church of God, Till

IS
3. E'er since, by faith I saw the stream, Thy flow-ing wounds sup - ply, Re - deem - ing love has been my theme, Re-
4. Then in a no - bier, sweet - er song, I'll sing thy power to save ; When this poor lisp - ing, stamm'ring tongue.When

3zE± SB
sin - ners plung'd be - neath that flood, Lose all their guil - ty stains, Lose all their

~& or
guil - ty stains.

all the ran»som'd church of God Be sav'd to sin no more, Be sav'd sin no more.

-5>
} !

deem-ing love has been my theme, And shall be till I die, And shal

this poor lisp - ing stamm - 'ring tongue, Lies si - lent in the grave, Lies

Rol

till

lent

die.

grave



194 REPENTANCE. C M,

im^'-m^' sis
-0- -0- -0-

5^:

if my soul was forrn'd for woe, How would I vent my sighs
;
Repentance should like rivers flow,From both mv streaming eyes, 'Twas for my sin,my

Twas for my sin, my

Twaa

'Twas for my sin, my dearest Lord Hung on the 'cursed tree, .And groaned away his dying life,For thee,my soul,for thee,For thee, &c.

znrn-0-^T -0-0-ML—•

dearest Lord hunc on the 'cursed tree, hung on the 'cursed tree,

-JH* M-

-0-0-0- ' -+0
And groan'd away his dying life^or thee,my soul,for thee,For thee, &c.

551
#:

I
for my sin, my dearest Lord • Hung on the 'cursed tree,

j—

For thee,my soul,for thee,For

—r— 0^ 0-m t'ajt.— , „

is
And groan'd away his dying life,

dearest Lord Hung on the 'cursed tree,And groan'd away his dying life, For thee.my soal.For thee, ia-



And heav'nlv peace with balm - y wing, with balm - y wing, &c.

soal, And heav'nlv peace with balmy wing, with y wing.Sbades and bedews the whole. Shades and bedews, te-

rn _ _ m _

And heav'nlv peace with balmy wing, And heav'nlv peace with balm

And heav'nlv peace with balmv wing with balm - y wins.



196 PSALM FIFTY-EIGHT, or LANCASTER. L. P. M.

Dare

Judges, who rule this world by laws,Dare ye de-spise the righteous' cause ? When will opression waste the land ? Dare ye condemn the

Dare ye condemn the righteous poor,

Dare ye condemn the righteous poor.

nrirr

ye condemn the righteous poor, And let rich sinners 'scape sccure.While gold and greatness bribe your hand?

righteous poor.And let rich sin - ners 'scape so - cure, While gold and greatness bribe your hand? Have you for - got or nev - er knew That God will judge the

And let, kc.

let rich. &c.



PSALM FIFIVEIGIIT, <>r LANCASTER. Concluded. 197

judges too, • • High in the Heav'ns his justice reigns. Yet you invade the rights of God.And send your bold decrees abroad,To bind the conscience in vour chains.

ST. ANN'S. C. M. DR. CROFT.

My God, my portion, and my love, My ev - er

Biiiillififii
last - ing

h
=3

111;

-&-±-<G>—&- J—<S>-m

I've none but thee in heav*n a - bove, Or on this earthly balL

zb
*

i^inifliiEl^S



i98 1 14 HEAVENLY ODE. C. M

4 c'l f

*

—

9-
lem, my hap - py home, how I long

!

When will my sorrows have an end ? When

When will my sorrows have an end ? My joys

When will my end? My joys when shall I

(If*
have an end ? My joys, &c. When will, &c.

tMy joys, when shall I see ? When will'my sorrows have y end ? My joys, when shall I

When, &c-

m



SARDINIA. C. M, 199

How did his flow - ing tears con-dole, As for a broth - er dead ; And fasting mor-tified his While for their lives





MILLENNIUM, C. I. raoAixa 201

9
1. The glorions day is drawing near,When Zi - on's light shall come; ••• She shall a - rise and shine on high, Bright as the morning son,

2. The King who wears the golden crown. And holds his flaming bow, The ho - ly ci - tv shall bring down, To bless the church be - low
j

*i - -.-
*

—
:

^km Am Am r # *-i

The:

j j
m-

forth and South the

* S

r suns issign, And earth's foundation bend. •

|
j | f *+\

Deck'd as a bride, Je

• —
,

- • 1

ru - sa - lem, AH glo - rious shall de - scend.

m ~P #

—

j F t *1-0—

Then Zi - on's reigning. conquering King

If f*f 7 1

Shall sin and leath de - strov ;

JL- • - ^
mzti.

The morning stars zain will sing. And Zi - on shouts for jot.

* #

[26]



ie eTho opening light, the evening shade,Shull seo their cheerful horn-age paid.

=i=^-i--irr
But Oh ! may our har-

homage paid. Shall see their cheer - ful horn - age paid.

r»»-

But Oh! may our harmoneous tongues, In

see their cheerful, 4c. Shall see, &c But Oh! may our harmoneous tongues, In worlds unknown pur-

evening >hade,8hall see thei: heerful homage paid.Shall, &c. But Oh ! may our harmoneous tongues. In worlds unknown pnrsuo



ANIMATION. Concluded. 203

—

—

— p.—^

—

1 # P *

«-#--(— 1 r-

ton<m In worl ds unkne™ trT"he song, And, &c.

'1"

M
"a

1
1.

JUL town pursue the And in

. ... J. _#

Iho bright. «l c ourts a - dore, Whe adays and years re

1 *
1

- vol

And, &c.

a # V

tj \Jt-*-.

THE SPARROW'S MOAN. C. M.

(5?

#—4

# #:

— « •#

As on i ome loi.e-lyl uildin.;'stop,1rbespanowtel.s^ , Far the tentsof joy rni hope,. re alone.

^

c?
4

SIP f#
-(22 (2?

? J r £=£
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1
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204 FREEDOM. C. M. RHUMWAT.

Be - hold the, &c.

No more beneath the 'pressive hand Of ty-ran-ny we groan

;

-# : r 1. JM^T • 4 ^~r-<^-

Be - hold the smil-ing happy land, Which

Be - hold the, &c. Be - hold the, &c.

Be-hold the smil-ing hap - py land, Which freedom calls her own, Be

- hold the smil - ing hap - py land, Which freedom calls her own,

Free-dom calls her own, Be - hold the smil-ing hap - py land, Which free - dom calls her own.

Which, &c.

-• -

hold the smil-ing hap py land,



NEW YEAR'S DAY. C. M. 20.5

nil
Sing to the Lord Je - hovah's praise, All praise to him be - longs, Who kind -ly

ft ^ Demar

m
is: A'

Whose prov - i - dence has bro't us thro' A - noth year ; We all with vows, and anthems new, Be - fore our God ap - pear.

^



200 BENEFICENCE. 7s. holdek.

h Fa - ther of our fee - ble race, Wise, be - ne - fi-cent and kind, Spread o'er nature's am - pie face, Flows thy good-ness un - con-fin'd,

2. Lord, what off' - ring shall we bring, At thine al - tars when we bow ? Hearts, the pure, un - sul - lied spring, Whence the kind af - fee - tions flow,

J. Wil - ling hands to lead the blind, Bind the wound, or feed the poor ; Love em - bra-cing all man - kind ; Char - i - ty with lib' - ral store.

Mu-sing in the si -lent grove. Or the bus * y walks of men, Still we trace thy won'drous love, Claiming large returns a - gain.

Soft com - pas • sion's feel - ing soul, By the melt-ing eye ex - press'd
;
Sympathy, at whose control, Sorrow leaves the wounded breast.

Teach as, O thou Heavenly King, Thus to show our grate-ful minds ; Thus th' accepted off 'ring bring, Love to thee and all mankind.









210 FRIENDSHIP. L. M.

-".n
1 .H—H i i I

—

fl i^nnpFTfi i 7
i

, l -t^vt

From low pur•suits ex - alt my mind, From eve-ry vice of eve-ry kind ; Nor let my condu

—, 1—

2t ev-er tend To wound the feelings of a friend. Though

-
1 Pi E

' + • •\f
L.&}Lmi&TX-X\—U :

+ * h
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n ^ i <-3—i—^—i
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golden flowers m

• 4 d Jz

y path should grac

x-o—m—X- \ #J

e,And joys sa-lute me

fia- rrz3i

as I pass, Yet may eay gen'rous bo-som know, And learn to feel an - ot

- Hi i
i . „ sCfr - r^7> rnj

l - ei^s woe

m - -i #

—

li-Url'—



SHELBURNE. C. M. REYNOLDS. 211

8 11; J

— fow did my heart re -
j

In Zi-on let

In aU

Zi-on let us all appear, the sol-emnday,





FRIENDSHIP. L. P. M. 213

Thy wrath lies heavy on my soul,And waves of sorrow o'er me roll, • • While dust and silence spread the gloom
;
My friends beloved""' in hap - pier days, The

dear companions of mr wajs, Descend around me to the tomb, My friends beloved in happier davs.The dear companions ofmv ways, Descend around me to the tomb.





DEAN FIELD. L. M.

t==t

15

Behold the great ac - cuser cast,Down

Now is the hour of dark - ness past, Christ has assum'd his reign - ing pow'r Behold the great ac -

Be - hold the great accuser cast, Down from the

3^
Behold the gTeat accuser cast, Down from the skies.Down from the skies to

from the skies to rise no more, Behold the great accuser cast,Down from the skies,

cu - - ser cast, Down from the skies to rise no more.Down from the skies to rise no more.to rise no more.Down from the skies to rise no more.

skies to rise no more, Behold, &c.
Wm

B3
nse no more, Be - hold. &c.

li



HIBBAR^-.216 EXHORTATION. C. M.

the north - era sea, Re - joice,Ye Isl

3=3
the Sav iour reigns.

EES z^=*zfrpiS^ipzrbzP
1,-^:

His word like fire pre-

id mountains melt to plains, And, &c.His word like fire pre - pares his wav, And mountains melt to plains,

His word like fire pre - pares his way, And mountains melt to plains,

rord like fire pre - pares his way, And mountains melt to plains, His word like fire pre - pares his way, And, &c.

And mountains melt to plains.

pares his way, Aid mountains melt to plains, His, &c.



HUMILITY. C. M. INGALLS.

i

217

1. The man that view; his guilt and sin, With clear en - lightened eves, He sees how Tile a wretch he's been, And down in das? he lies. With

2. His views are just and ad - e - quate. He sees it would be right : If God should fix tore sate In black, e - ter - nal nisht He

A

hum - ble, low sub - mis - sion 'tis, His soul is brought to «ay. That God the sot' - reign pot - ter is. And he but worth

ghea it in both free and frank. His all he then re

[23]

He's will - ins now to svzn a blank. And God should write the



218 i 24 NEW BETHLE II EM. e. fbench.

While shepherds watch 'd their flocks by night, All seat- ed on the ground, The an -gel of the Lord came down, And glo - ry shone a - round.

mm
Fear not, said

liHH
for migh-ty dread Had seiz'd their troubled minds,

Fear not, said he,

Fear not, said he, for migh - ty

"HP*J- 'f

dread

for migh-ty dread Had seiz'd their troubled minds,

Glad tid - ings of great

i
Glad

Had seiz'd their troubled minds, Glad tid - ings of great

fear not, said for migh - ty dread Had seiz'd their troub



iov I bring, To,

NEW BETHLEHEM. Concluded.

EVENING SHADE. S. M. SWAN.

The day is past and gone, The eventng shades appear; O may we all remember well, O may, &c. The night of death is near.



220 FREEDOM. L. P. M. WEST.

mm E:
He helps the stranger in distress,The widow and the

<5>~<5>

The Lord hath eyes to give the blind,The Lord supports the sinking mind, He sends the laboring conscience peace,

\-&-r

EE

He helps the stranger

r0-0-+-0A

He helps the stranger

He helps the stranger in distress, The widow and the

fatherless, And grants the pris'ner sweet release,And grants, &c. He helps the stranger in distress,The widow and the fatherless,And grants, &c. And grants, &c.

in dis - tress, The widow and the fatherless, He helps the stranger in distress, fatherless, And grants, &c. And grants, &c.

in distre«,The widow and the fatherless,And grants, &c. He helps the stranger in distress, the fatherless, And grants, &c. And grants, &o.

fatherless, And grants the pris - 'ner sweet release, He helps the stranger in distress,The widow and the fatherless, And grants, &c. Ani grants, &c



¥
POMFRET. C. M. 221

for an overcoming faith,To cheer my dying hours,To tri - umph o'er the monster death,And all liis frightful pow'rs.

*5i

Joyful with all the

Joyful with all the strength I have, My

Jovful with all the strength I have,My quiv'ring lips should sing, Where is thy boasted vict'ry grave, And where the monster's sting, Where, &c.

s should sing,Where, &c. And, &c. Where is, &c. And where the monster's stins.Joyful with all the strength I have,My quiv'ring lips should sing,Where, &c.

strength I have,My quiv'ring lips should sing, Where is thy boasted vict'ry grave,And, &c. Where is, &c.

quiv'ring lips should sing, Vhere :
* fhr ^caste'l rlut'ry grave,And where the monster's sting, Where, &c Where is, &c.



UNION. II. M.

EEE?EEE

Blow ye the trumpet, blow. The glad - ly sol - emn sound, Let ell the na - tions know To earth's re - mo - test bound,

Jii
The

- I

The year of ju - bi - lee is come, The year of ju - bi-lee ii come, Return ye ransom 'd sinners home.

The year of ju • bi - lee is come, The yearofju-bi - lee is come, Return ye ransom 'd sinners home.

zzzzzzzz+r+z-ZZZzZr^

3=
The year of ju - bi - lee is come, Re - turn ye ran - som'd sinners home,

::^_#.T.^_.

Re-turn ye ransom'd sinners home.

-m—m—- r -,

year of ju - bi • lee is come, Return ye ransom'd sinners home, ... Re-turn ye ransom'd sinners home.



St*

ROSE OF SHARON. C. M BILLIN'GS. 1701. 161 223

The Rose of Sharon soms here, The fair-est flow'r that blows,

White li - lies all around ap - pear, And each his glo - ry shows

blow*.



224 MAGDALEN. L. M. tallis.

My God, permit me not to be, A stranger to myself and thee, A - midst ten thousand thoughts I rove, Forget - ful of my highest love.

DENMARK. dr. madan.

Be • fore Je - ho-vah's aw-ful throne, Ye nations bow with sa - cred joy ; Know that the Lord is God a - lone ! He can ere - ate and



DENMARK. Continued. 225



226 DENMARK. Continued.



DENMARK. Concluded. 227

i

—

1

—
1 B3 Sii—

*

- # 9n
Wide, wide as the world is thy command, Yast as e - ter - ni - ty, e - ter - ni-ty thy love ; Firm as a rock thy truth must stand, When rolling

.years shall cease to move, shall cease to move, When roll * Ing years shall cease to move,When roll - - ing years shall cease to moTe.



HEAVENLY VISION.

?zz*I^z:*z:*=Is>z^:I^z:*=^zF^.-:^:f=:=i=zz:

FRENCH. 1786.

0-0—0-0-0—0-f

Thousands of thousands and

UliHii
a great mul - ti - tude which no man coald number, Thousands of

rhousands of thousands, and ten times

i—

r

Thousands of thousands,and ten times thousands,thousandg of thousands and

ten times thou - sands, thousands of thousands and ten times thousands thousands of thousands and ten times thousands; stood be-fore the

*z*z^z?zl*zr*dtzrz^^ -&
-c*

thousands and ten times fhousands.thousands of thousands,and ten times thousands

thousands,thousands of thousands and ten times thou - sands, thousands of thousands and ten times thousands.thousands, &c.

0-0—0-±0-0-m-0—
thousands of thousands and ten times thousands, stood be - fore the

stood before the

ten times thousands thousands, &c, thousands of thousands and ten times thousands of thousands stood oe



HEAVEN LY VISION. Continued. 143 229

§33
]

:# Be If-
* ^- ?d

1 hi

Lamb, and the f had palms a^, And the

[-1- J

f cease not day nor nig ht, saying, Ho - ly Ho-ly, Ho-ly, Ho-ly, »• -i; 1x>rd God Al-

m=±=*

^-rr-ff^-F-F



reason of the trumpet which is yet to sound. And when the last trumpet sounded,the great men and no-bles, rich men and poor, bond and free, gath-er-



<C/ —0-
1=1=

HEAVENLY VISION. Concluded

==t=

145 231

li
ed themselves to - geth - er, and en - ed to the rocks and mountains to fall up-on them, and hide them from the face of him that sit - teth

=)=f

i:^: ? ..j?>;*--i.-f gEpg|l|i§|i

on the throne, " For the great day of his wrath is come, and who shall be a - ble to stand ?

. ?s#=a: <5>~±-0—0-

I 5«C

And who shall be a - ble to stand ?"



232 PORTLAND. C. M.

I1^
-7^=^™^

I'a - ther how wide thy glories shine! How high thy wcmde»

—r-b-L
'

f

thro' the world t 7 thousand signs, By the s ties. Those

•

m
nliffh - tv orbs Dro - claim thy

i

poWr, Their motions speak tl>y skill, And on the wings of ev'ry hour, We read thy patient

I-:

>-
.m fffH"

2



PORTLAND. Continued. 233

3E i
N~i—

r

But when • view thy great • • • • de - sign To save re - bell - ious worms, There vengeance and com

sing

T=$\r r r n

passion join, In their di - vi - nest forms, There the whole De - i - ty is known, Nor dare a creature guess, Which of his "lories brightest



234 PORTLAND. Concluded.

shone, The justice or the grace.

-#-#-/9-<&-t

^zizzzzzzEfeztz

^^^-^^^^^^^^^^{^^^•^^i1^^ i"~~r

Now the full glories of the Lamb, A dorn the heav'nly plain, Bright seraphs learn Immanuel's name, And

»-«^-*-t-|!5>-—T T=^=r^ t -=r-y yf~p

1

ifc^LfzzrizzZzzzzi--*~bz[zz

try the choicest strain, O, may I bear some humble part In that immortal song,Wonder and praise shall tune my heart,And love command my tongue.



BABYLON. C. M. 235

Come sing us one of Zi - on's songs, And mel - o - dy perform, And by the riv - er Bab-y - Ion, No longer sit and mourn .mourn.mourn, and

Affectionate*

4- r * *

iilgiiii^iiiil^iiiili
Or mel-o - dy per - form, My airs all fled, my

by the riv - er Bab-y - Ion No longer sit and mourn. How can I sing with my harp strings broke.Or mel - o - dy perform,

m
My



23G BABYLON. Continued.

pleasures and myjoys all mixed with pain, My harp is on the willows hung, And the strings all out of tune,Well may I sit and si»h and mourn Th *



BABYLON. Concluded.

*

237

i'-'l

eart, and pleasure tunes my tongue, Although my sins be scar-let red, And like the crimson gore, I

shall be white as fleecy snow, And stain'd with sin no more, I shall be white as fleecy snow, And stain'd with sin no more, And stain'd with sin no more.





ADMIRATION. Concluded. 239

Upon, &c.

Tis my Redeem - er who expir'd for me Upon the mount of Calvary ; There dropp'd a flowing tear,Oh,the sharp pangs of smarting pain,My dear Redeemer bore, hen

Upon, &c

Hi

1

knot - ty whips and rag - ged thorns, His sa - cred bod - y tore, When knotty whips and rag - ged thorns, His sa - cred . bod - y tore-



"240 A DIRGE, Composed on the death of a young Lady in Boston. Oliver holdjdi.

Hark! she bids all her friends a - dieu, Some an - gel calls her to the spheres, Our eyes the ra -diant saint pur- sue, Thro' liquid tel - e

•copes of tears. And is the lovely, lovely shadow fled ? And is the lovely, lovely shadow fled ?

And is the lovely, lovely shadow fled The blooming wonder of her years,So soon enshrin'd

And is the lovely, lovely shadow fled?



DIRGE, Concluded.

Vivace.

241

mong the dead,So soon enshrined among the dead,She justly claims our pious tears, Farewell, bright soul, Farewell,bright soul,a short farewell,Till we shall meet,Till

Moderate Lively.

3

m

r

n—

h

—

-

we shall meet again above, In the sweet groves where pleasures dwell, And trees of life bear fruits of love, And trees of life, And trees of life bear fruits of lore.



242 ANTHEM FOR EASTER. BILLINGS.

The Lord is ris'n ia - deed, Hal - le - lu-jah, The Lord is ris'n in-deed, Hal - le - lu - jah,

-#-*-

Now is Christ risen from the dead, And become the first fruits of them that slept. Now is Christ ris - en from the

11-11







mi
gifts to man, Thine all the glo - 17, man's the boundless bliss

4c-

Thine all the glo - ry, man's the bound-less bliss.
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246 146 Charity, anthem. billing*.

Blessed is he that consid-«r-eth the Kx>r, The Lord will deliver him, The Lord will deliver him, The Lord will de - liv • er him in the time of trouble-.



ANTHEM.

MM
Continued. 147 247

And thou wilt not ( liv-er him, &c.
I

And thou wilt not

tz*i—:=z==t=
And thou wilt not deliv - er him in - to the will of his en - emies, de-liv - er him, de-liv - er him in to the will of his en - e-miet

And thou wilt not de - liv-er him in - to the will of his enemies, de - - liv - er him in-to the will of his enemies.





ANTHEM. Continued. I 49

He that giveth to the poor, he that giveth to the poor, he lendeth to the Lord, he lendeth to the Lord,

He that giveth poor, he lendeth to the Lord, he

He that giveth to the poor, He that giv-eth to the poor, he lendeth to the Lord, he lendeth to the Lord, be

He that giveth to the poor, he lendeth to the Lord.^^^^^^^^^
he will re-pay it, and he will re - pay it.

and he will re - pay it, and he will re - pay it, re - pay it, re - pay it, he will re - pay h,

lendeth to the Lord,

and he will re-pay it,



250 15° ' ANTHEM. Continue-!

The poor man cried, and the Lord heard him, and de - liv-ered, and de-liv - ered, and de - liv - ered him from ail his trouble.

A Father to the fatherless, the widow's God and Guide, A Father to the fatherless, the widow's God and Guide, Pure re - lig • ion.

L.



ANTHEM, Continued. I51 251

pure re-lig-ion and un - de - fil - ed be - fore God and the Fa-ther is to vis - it the widow, to vis - it the widow, to vis - it the

wid-ow and fath - er - less, and to keep himself un - spot-ted, to keep himself unspot - ted, to keep himself un - spot - ted from the world.



252 152 ANTHEM. Continued.

Blessed be the Lord God from ev - er - last - ing, to ev-er - last - ing, praise the Lord, A - - men

Blessed be the Lord God of Is - ra - el from ev - er - last - ing, to ev-er - last - ing, A - men, A - men, praise the^^^^^^^^^^
Blessed be the Lord God of Is - re - el from ev-er - last - ing to ev-er - last - ing, From ev-er - last - ing, to ev-er - last-ing, praise the

Bless-ed be the Lord God of Is - ra - el, from ev - er - last - in<! to ev - er-last - ing, praise the

:#-*£z:ztz:zL:T—iTiztzjzzfr:
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dzzzzzz*:

praise the Lord, and let all the people say

i^zz^zF"
) nizii

zqzzt:
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Lord, A - men,

A - men, and let all the people say

them say

A - men, and let all the people say

nilztizzzs?:
=EEEE

Lord, A - men, A -men, And let all the people say, And let all the people say

-G G-X
:|zzz:zzz±
A - men,

Lord. A - men, men, And iet all the people sav
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ANTHEM. Conclude

1
! d1-

153 2'>3

- men, and let all the people say men, and let all the peo-ple say A

the peo-ple say, And let all the peo-ple say, A - men, And let all theAnd let men, And let all the peo-ple say, let them say,

And let all the peo ple say, And let all the people say,

And let all tlie peo - pie say,

1 :*i:±-«-#:
l l -1

-

And let all the peo-ple say,

let them say Hal - le - lu-jah,

let them say A - men, Hal - le - lu-jah, Hal - le - lu-jah, let them say

Hal - le - lu - jah,
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TETXOR SOLO.

fcZZ-JTTT

SELBY'S AMUEM.

~=zrz>cz!

P
Cir. 1786.

-it
be is my sal • va - tion ; I will trust and not be a-fraid, I will trust and not be a - fraid.

5S:
^ W the

TENOR.
Lore1 Je . bo - vah. Je - ho - vah, Je - ho - vah,

TRKBLK SOLO

._z^_z#z?zk
Je -

----^^
ho- vah,

T
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my f

and my soi
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g. be b be - come

r m

my sal - va

1 #

tion, He al - so is be - co ne my f

1

#

Je -

'3^*Z,
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Lord Je - hT Je - ho - vah, Je"-To~v.~b7jV

Je . ho - vah,



SELBY'S ANTHEM. Continued. x 55 255



25G b6 SELBY'S ANTHEM. Continued.

BASS SOLO. ^- _

He hath raised up the tab - er - na-cle of Da-vid, of Da - -- -- -- -- - -rid that was fallen, he has clos - ed up the breaches thereof

;

he hath raised up the ru-ins, he has built it as in the days of old, and causeth his people to rejoice, to rejoice, to rejoice, to rejoice, to rejoice therein.

mm—4

Praise the Lord,

33
is ex

•
I

de-clare his do- ings



CELBY'S ANTHEM. Continued. 157 257

, m —
-,

alt - ed,

"* N
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1 - i-H-
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!E-*z^-^-„r.
ex -alt-ed, his name is ex - alt - ed, the Lord, pi aise the Lord, de - clare hi*

::»_
S„;:

• m
IS

call up -on his

-t4-



258 158
I II l--lll.il Mil IV BASS SOLO.

SELBY'S ANUTEM. Continued

Sing ua - to the .Lord, tor be hath done ex • eel • lent things ; This la known in all thethe Lord, he hath duue ex - eel • lent thi This is known in all the

earth, this is known
COUNTER SOL.O.

in all the earth, this is known, this is known, this is known in ill the earth.

Cry out and shout thou in - hab - it - ant of Zi - on, in - hah it -ant of Zi - on, for great is the

Ho - ly . One of Is - ra - el, the Ho - ly, Ho-ly One of Is • ra - el, In the mid'st of thee, In the mid 'st of thee.
y



SKLBY'S ANTHEM. 59 2o0

l

in" the midst of thee,

5E

is the H0-I7 One of Is-ra-el, in thee, in the midst of

Cry

i •as

i Cry out and shout thou inhabitant of Zi-on,for great is the Holy One of Israel in the midst.in the midst, the midst of thee

mm
fefc'of Zi - on, Skout
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TENOR SOIX>.

SELBY'S ANTHEM. Concluded.

BASS SOLO.

Hal - le - lu-jah, Hal - le - lu -jah, Hal - le - - lu - jah, For the Lord God om - nip - o - - tent reign-eth,

For the Lord God om - nip - o - tent reign - eth,

55
A - men, A - men, A - men, A - men,

For the Lord

-•- -•- m m m ^.m -O- -O-

Hal lu - jah, Hal - le - lu - jah, Hal lu - jah, A - men

God om - nip - o - tent reign-eth,



JUDGMENT ANTHEM 261
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Hark, hark, hark, re mortals, hear the trum pet Sounding loud the mighty roar, Hark, the arch - angel s voice procla:rning,Thou, old time, shall be no raore.

fe-s-

Hi* load trumpet. His load trumpet rand* the tombs : Te dead a - wake, 5ee the yur-pk ban-tier fly - inf. Hear the judgment chariot roll. roll I

-
. j



262 JUDGMENT ANTHEM. Continued.

roll; Hear the sound of Christ Tictorious.Lo he breaks thro' yonder cloud, Midst ten thousand,

_ u, • Slow. Lirelr.

thousand,thousand,thousand saints and an-gels, See the cru - ci - fl ed shine; Is that he who died on Calv'ry, That was pierced with the spear,TeH ns,



Very Li rely.
^ ^

Slaw and Crare.

T#
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I
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O, come quicklv, O, come quickly, O, come quickly,0 come quickly, O, come quickly, Hal le - lu-jah,come,Lord, come, Happy, happy



26±
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JUDGMENT ANTHEM. Continued.

mourners, happy mourners, hap - py mourners, Lo he comes, he comes,View him smiling,Now determined ev'ry evil to destroy, All ye

now

life?
3Qi





266 JUDGMENT ANTHEM. Continued.

"1 i^T"*
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Ev'ry island, sea

ptz :
J

and mountain, He iv 'n and earth shall flee away; A 11 who hate hira t~i

#
d i[ear the trump y, Come to judgm.Dt, Com.

'!
Jodgm"''
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ft- r\
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5 son of m an, Hai
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k, Hark,
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JUDGMENT ANTHEM. Continued. 267

lars of the vault of heaven, Breaks, up old mar - ble, the repose of prin - ees. See the grav es open and the bones arising, Flames all around them,
cries of the guilty wretches, Live-ly, bright, hor-ror, and a-maz-ing an - guish, Stare through their eyelids ; while the living worm lies Gnawing within them

fj-*-(2— 0-0 (2. G—0-0- G—& -•-•-#-#-T -i5— -^-,- T 1 , , , T &— M r
-

_

Britk. Very Lond. #

See the Judge's hand arista" Fill'd witt vengeance on his foes. Down to hell, there's no redemption, Er'ry Christless soul must go,Down to hell, depart, depart, depart ye cursed into everlasting flame*.



268 JUDGMENT ANTHEM. Concluded.

E3E

ery sivw ana son* i>nnK« Lively nail f.oiiti. .

r the Saviour's words of mercy, Come ye ransom'd sinners home; Swift and joyful on your journey, To the palace of your God.

j

1

les - tial glories move, Halle-lu - jah, big with wonder, Praising Christ's eternal love; Halle - lu-jah, hal - le - lujah, echo through the realms of light,

symphony resound, Angels, seraphs.harps and trumpets, Swell the sweet angelic sound; Hail, Almightv, hail Almighty, Great eter-nal Lord, A-men.





270

eras*
FUNERAL ANTHEM.

m
i m

which do fol - low them.

FUNERAL ANTHEM. KIMBALL.

P f

I heard a great I heard a great voice from heav'n saying unto me, saying unto me, write from henceforth, write from henceforth,

SEE fSlliii^lll





272 1 62 ODE ON SCIENCE.



ODE ON SCIENCE. Concluded. 163 273

if'air freedom, her at - tend-ant, waits, To bless the por - tals of her gates, To crown the young and rising States,With laurels of im - mortal day. The

as urg'd upon our necks in vain ; All haughty ty - rants we disdain, And shout long live A - mer - 1 - ca.

is; m
[35]



274 DYING CHRISTIAN.
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Vital spark of

~ ^ »'

leav'nly flaroe, Quit, quit th is nior-tal frame,

!

^f" 1 ; 1
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'remMing, hoping, ling'ring, flying, the pain, the jliss of dying !

m #- #

Hark, Sark, they whisper. an - gels

Cease, fond nature, cease thy strife, And

(sag* _=4- =£0e

let me languish in to life. Hark, they whisper, an - gels say, they whis - por, an - gels



DYING CHRISTIAN. Continued. 27.5

./ P

say, they whisper, an-gels say, Hark,

Hark, Hark, they whisper, an - gels say, Sis - ter spir-it, come a - way, Sis-ter spir-it,

— -0—0- m

^0^0-

What is this absorbs me quite, Steals my sen - ses, shuts my sight, Drowns my spir - it, draws my breath ; Tell me, my soul, can

[Slj
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276 DYING CHRISTIAN. Continued.

^ p

EfcjE

I

this be death? Tell me, my soul, can this be death? The world re - cedes, it

mm

52

dis - - ap - pear;.', Heav'n o - pens on my eyes
;
My ears with sounds

X3: jsl

raph - ic ring;



DYIXG CHRISTIAN. Continued. 277
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Lend, lend your wings, I mount, I fly, grave where is thy vie - to - ry ? grave where is thy vic-to - ry ?
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death where is
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eath, where
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ALPHABETICAL INDEX. 279

.Admiration 238
Admiration. C. M. - -83

AH Saints (New.) • • 20

Alpha 75

America 133

Amherst 169
Amitr loo

Angels' Song 12

Animation 202
Archdaln 72

Arlington 68
Amheiux, 12

Arundel 66
Aurora 142
Auspicious Morn - - 1 78

Axininster 66
Avlesbury 138
Babvlon 235
Balloon 24

Baltimore 166

Bangor - - - 67

Barbv 91

Bath.'L M. 16

Bath, EL M. 170
Barrington 93

Beneficence 206
Bermondsey 163
Bethesda -"- 167
Blue Hill 15
Boston 122
Braintxee - -. 69
Brandywine 1 75

Bray -" 109
Bridjewater 13

Bristol 14
Brookfield 19

BinkfieJd 41

Bn. kir.ghun 7t>

Calrao" 97

Cambridge 74

Canaan 108

Canterbury 106

Canterburv. (New) - 79

Carthage "• 193

Castle Street 47

Celestial Watering. 192

Charitv 162
Chester 11

China - 91

Coleford ---98

Complaint 35

Concord, L. ML 30

Concord. S. M. - - - 148
Confidence 22

Consolation 161

Contemplation 46

Contrition 75

Corinth 39

Coronation 67

Cowper 33

Dalsron 164
Danbury. C. ML 78
Dar.bury. S. ML- -146

David's Lamenta-
tion 171

Dawn 64

Deanfield 215
De'av 141

Delight 168
Denmark 224
De>ired Rest 71

Devizes 96

Devotion 11

Dime 240
Dresdren 48
Dundee So
Dur!-ani 2i'7

Dv Iiig Christian • - 2 74

Eaton 56

Edoni 100
EmanueL 180
Enfield— 65
Evening Shade - • 21

9

Exhortation. L. M. -43

Exhortation. C. ML 216
Extollation 52
Florida" 140
Fluvanna 1 74

Freedom. C. ML - - - 204
Freedom. L. P. Mfc 820
Friendship. L. ML 210
Friendship.!. P.M. 213

Funeral Anthem- -209
• " 270

Funeral Thought- -106

Ganges 158
Garland 96
German Hymn 13

Golgotha 70

Goshen 4 9

Greenfield 157

Green's One Hnn-
dreth 181

Greenwalk 20 7

Greenwich 60
Halloweil 95
Happiness 29

Hartford 132

Heavenly Ode. - -198
H.aveulv Vision- -228

Hebron-" -131
Hiding Fiacc 32
High Street 59
Hinsdale 74

Ho'hs 110
Hotham 189
Humility 217

Huntington 212
Hymn 116th 188
Interment 38
Invitation 45
Irish 72

Jordan 87
Judgment 183

Judgment Anthem.Q61
Justice 28
Knaresboro'- 92
Knowledge ofJesus. 1 60
Lancaster 196

I-andaff 187

Lebanon 114
Leicester 128
Lena 1 76

Lenox 169
Lewiston 135
Limebouse 58
Lisbon • • 141

Little MarIl>oro- - - 138

London 68

Lord s Day 134

Lovely Vine 140

Luton" 10

LynnfieM- 54

Magdalen 224

Majesty 80
Marlboro' 76

Maryland 150
Mea'r 90
M'ddleton 208
Milford 117

Millennium 201

Montgomery 126

Montague - - 63

Monmouth 107

Moreton 61

Mortality 62

Mount Sbn 144

(

Mourning Swain -125
,
Naples 10

I Nazareth 64

New Bethlehem - -218

j

Newburg 149

I

New Caanan 165
New Durham Ill

;
New Jerusalem -••112

' Newmark 81

I Nt-wport 51

New Sabbath 31

i New Salem 89
Newton 10
New Year's Day • -2"5

Ninety 7th Psalm- • -16

Northfield 124

North Salem 131

Norwich 139

i

Ocean 77

Ode on Science - • -272

Old Hundred 9

Old Sutton 132

Omega 94

Orland 59

Panton 23
Paradise 27

Paris 37

Pembroke 90
Pennsylvania 184
Pilgrim's Farewell. 1 72

Phoebus 99
1 Plainfield 86

r
Plymouth 98
Pl'vmpton 102
Poland 114
Pomfret 221

Portland. L. ML 44

Portland. C. M • - • 232

Portugal 209
Psalm 34th 116
Psalm 46th 156
Psalm 58th 196
Psalm 119th 129

Rainbow 120

Raleigh 209
Repentance 194

Rich Provision 105
|

Rome 179
j

Rose of Sharon • • 223

Rothwell 26

Russia 26

Salem 57

Sappho 182

Sardinia 199
Savannah 161

Schenectady 200
Selbv's Anthem • • 254

Shelburne 211

Sherburne 113

Shouting hymn 18
Sicilian Hvmn - - -173

Silver Street 133
Soldier of the Cross 1 1

9

Solitude New 121

Springfield 34

St. Ann's 197
St Helen's 154
St. Martin's 130
St. Michael 191

St. Thomas 145

Stafford 136

Stratfield 42
Stockbridge 190
Sumner - • 103

Supplication 32

Surrey 17

Sutton New 69
Swanwick 88
Sylvia 104
Sympathy 159
Symphony 1S6

Tarnworth 177
The Farewell 125
The Lord will 164
The sparrow's moan203
Tilden 36
Topsfield 195
Tranquility 50
Tribunal •'• 188
Truro 31
Tunbridge 118
Turner - 123

Union 222
Union New 147

Victory 115
Virginia 127

Walpole 84
Waltham 148
Wantage 101
Watchman 139
Weils 53
Westminster 82
West Sudbury 151
Whitestown •"• 214
Willington 157
Winchester 61
Windham 25
Windsor 130
Winter 124
Wisdom 57
Wobum 40
Worcester - • • • 152
Yarmouth 14J



280 INDEX OF FIRST LINES.

Ah lovely appearance of death 1 11

Ah whither shall I go 138, 111

Ah when shall I awake 139

All glory be to God 66

All hail the power 67

All ye bright armies 12

All ye that pass by 188

Almighty King of heaven 158

Am I a Soldier 119

And if I should be lifted up 71

And must I be to Judgment bro'tlSS

And must this body die 150

As on some lonely 95 125 203

As shepherds in Jewry 180

Awake my soul 142, 64

Awake my heart 109

Away my doubts 50

Be thou'O God 9

Before Jehovah's awful throne 221

Before the rosy dawn 65
Behold a lovely vine 140

Behold he is my salvation 254
Behold I fall 24
Behold the glories .96

Behold the Judge descends 183, 186
Behold the lofty sky 132, 146

Blessed is he 246

Blest be the Father 26
B'.ow ye the trumpet 167, 222
Broad is the road 25
Come and taste 161

Oome gentle patience 56
Come hither ve 23
Come Holy Spirit 81, 123

Come my Beloved 45
Come sing us 235
Como we that love 133
Could we but stand 103
Darkness and clouds 16
David the King 171

Death like an overflowing 62
Early my God 126
Eternal are thy mercies 59
Eternal power 15
False are the men 26
Far be thine honor 137
Fare ye well 172
Farewell" honor 179
Father bow wide 232

Father of our feeble 206
Firm was my health 40
Forgive the song 33
From all that dwell 190, 200
From low pursuits 210
From the third heaven 112
Glory to God 163
Go search the secrets 32
God of my life 114
God is our refuge 157
God's power and wisdom 18
Guide me O thou 177

Had not thy word 129
Hail, Sovereign Love 32
Hail the dav 208
Hark, from the tombs 70, 106
Hark, the Redeemer 49
Hark, hark ve mortals 2(51

Hark, she bids 240
Hark, how the feathered 92
He dies, the heavenly 48
He dies, the friend 57
He framed the globe 154
He sends his showers 96
He reigns, the Lord 28, 37
High in the heavens 12, 59
His hoary frost 121

How beauteous are their feet... 152
How did my heart 211
How did his flowing 199
How does my heart 164
How long, dear Saviour 124
How lovely, how 209
How pleasant 'tis 155
How vain are all things. . .111, 207
I beheld and lo 228
I heard a great voice 269, 270
If angels sung 117
[n memory of 58
In robes of 61

I send the joys 51
Jerusalem niy happy home 198
Jesus, lover of my soul 18.)

Jesus shall reign 39
Jesus, thy blessings 105
Jesus, with all thy saints 68
Judges who rule 196
Let all the earth 166
Let every ereatitre 149

Let every samt 29 I

Let him to whom 86
Let music roll 104
Let not despair 85
Let sinners take 140
Let the high heavens 11

!

Life is the time 16, 53
Like sheep we went 132, 147

Long as I live 91
Lord dismiss us 173
Lord in the morning 99, 174
Lord in thy great 47
Lord we are blind 46

|

Lord thou wilt hear 76
Lord what a feeble 135
Lord what a thoughtless 60,212
Lord what is man 1 14

Lord who's the happy 207
Lo what an entertaining 195
Loud hallelujahs 52
Methinks I see 122
Most triumphant 175
Mv flesh shall slumber 209
My friends Ibid 125
Mv God accept 61
My God my life 131

My God my portion 197
My God permit 54, 224
My refuge is 121

My Saviour and 148
My Saviour, my 94
My sorrows like 139
My soul come meditate.... 110, 131
My soul repeat 143
My soul thy great 13
My thoughts that often 97
No burning heats 168
No more beneath 204
No more fatigue. 17

Not from the dust 128
No war or battle 178
Now can my soul 22
Now in a song 57
Now in the heat 34. 43
Now is the hour 215
Now let our drooping 102
Now shall my inward 72, 89
Now shall mv head 115
Now «o the Lord 31

Now to the shining 27
|

The sliming worlds 170
O for an overcoming 221

[
There is & fountain 193

O holy, holy 08 There is a land 87
O if my Lord 20 .

This is the glo.ious 134
O praise ye 101 i

Tho' troubles assail Ml
O thou to whom 130 This life's a dream 36
O tell me where 75 Thou great and sovereign 82
O, twas a joyful 90 1 Thon wilt reveal 74
Oh if my soul 84, 194

j
Thro' all the changing 110

Oh Jesus my Saviour lf>2 Thro' every age 42
On Jordan's stormy 108 I Thy works of glorv 77
Our life contains 83 I Thy words the raging 127
Our life is ever 78
Our sins alas 118

Praise ye the Lord for 66
" " " " immortal 90

i
Salvation O the joyful 74

J

Save me O God 69

I

Saviour, visit 192
Seasons and months 202

I
Sec Israel's gentle -64

See the Lord 176
See what a living 136
Shall the vile race 10, 19
Sing to the Lord 205
So fades the lovely 13

Soon as the evening 31

Soon shall the glorious 88

Thv wrath lies heavy 213
Tis hv thv strength.". 120
'Tis finished 30
'Twas in a vale 159
Twas in the watches 101

Unveil thy bosom 38
Vain delusive world 100
Vital spark 274
Welcome sweet day 138, lit

What if the saint." I'd

When fnith presents 75
When God revealed 72
When strangers stand 41
When the fierce 182
Where nothing dwelt 214
While shepherds watched 09,1 13,21

Spare us O Lord 35 1 White lilies all around 223

I

Stoop down my thoughts 98
!

Who is this that eometh 238
Such as be fearers 76
Sweet is the day 11, 44
Sweet is the work 181

Teach we the measure 67, 93
Teach me to feel 98
That awful dav 130
The day is past 219
The God we worship 133
The God of elorv 181. 187
The glorions day 201

The hill of Zion 144, 148
The lofty pillars 14

The Lord descended 80
The Lord hath eves 156, 220
The Lord is risen 242
The Lord Jehovah 165

I

Funeral Anthem .

.

The Lord on high 145
|
Judgment Anthem

Why do WE mourn 91, 1)6, 107

Why should the children 79
With all my powers 10

With songs and honors 100
Ye boundless realms. 169
Ye islands of 216
Ye sons of men 63
Ye tribes of Adam 169

ANTHEMS.
Anthem 246
Anthem for Easter 242
Dinre on the death of a voung

lady 240
Dving Christian

.

26$. 270
261

The Man that views...
The morning sun

217 Ode on Science..
272 ! Sclby's Anthcis.
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